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TO THE HONORABLE MARTIN GLENN:

The Ad Hoc Group of Junior Secured Noteholders (the “Ad Hoc Group”) by and through 

its undersigned counsel, hereby files this omnibus motion in limine (the “Motion”) to preclude 

certain aspects of the testimony of Lewis Kruger and John Dubel and expert testimony of Ron 

D’Vari and Jeffrey Lipps proffered by the Debtors in connection with the Debtors’ Motion 

Pursuant to Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 9019 for Approval of the Settlement 

Agreement Among the Debtors, FGIC, the FGIC Trustees and Certain Institutional Investors 

[Docket No. 3929] (the “FGIC Motion”).  In support of its Motion, the Ad Hoc Group 

respectfully states as follows: 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. The Debtors’ evidentiary record in support of the FGIC Motion suffers from 

many of the same deficiencies that the Committee raised with respect to the record created on the 

now abandoned RMBS Settlement.  First, the Debtors seek to use attorney-client privilege and 

the Court’s mediation order as both a sword—to offer evidence that the FGIC Settlement 

Agreement meets the Iridium factors— and as a shield—to prevent them from having to reveal 

in discovery the actual substance of any advice rendered or discussions had in mediation.  The 

Court has repeatedly cautioned the Debtors that they may not do so.  See, e.g., In re Residential 

Capital, LLC, 491 B.R. 63, 70 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2013) (“The law does not permit such cherry-

picking of reliance on counsel evidence.”).  Consistent with that prior ruling, the Court should 

now hold the playing field level and preclude the Debtors and FGIC from introducing certain 

aspects of the testimony of Lewis Kruger and John Dubel regarding advice of their counsel and 

their participation in the mediation process.  Marked declarations reflecting the materials that the 

Ad Hoc Group contends should be precluded are attached hereto as Exhibits A and B. 
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2. Second, the Debtors’ proposed direct testimony from two experts should be 

precluded as failing to meet the minimum requirements for admissible evidence under Federal 

Rules of Evidence 701 or 702.  The Debtors have offered Ron D’Vari as an expert witness with 

respect to the lifetime expected collateral losses of certain residential mortgage-backed securities 

trusts (the “FGIC Insured Trusts”) and the extent of past or future losses to holders of securities 

issued by those trusts which were not insured by FGIC.  That is the very same subject matter of a 

detailed analysis that Mr. D’Vari apparently performed for FGIC in 2011.  As set forth in Section 

II(A), infra, an expert can be found to lack the requisite impartiality and objectivity when he or 

she has previously been retained by the other side in a litigation, particularly where the expert is 

testifying to the same subject matter and had access to the other side’s confidential materials.  

The task for a court in a dual representation case is to determine how the prior expert retention 

could potentially impact the proposed expert’s present testimony, at the least by comparing the 

substance of the two engagements.  During Mr. D’Vari’s deposition, however, FGIC refused to 

allow Mr. D’Vari to testify at all regarding the substance of his prior FGIC representation, 

effectively forestalling the parties or the Court from even understanding the scope of the 

problem.  Due to FGIC’s insistence on keeping Mr. D’Vari’s prior work secret, the Debtors 

cannot now establish that Mr. D’Vari can present an objective and independent expert opinion to 

the Court.

3. Similarly, the Debtors’ offer Jeffrey Lipps as a legal expert on RMBS litigation to 

testify as to the potential costs and delays of litigating with FGIC and the FGIC Insured Trusts.

That is the exact same subject area on which Mr. Lipps has previously provided legal advice to 

the Debtors as their retained section 327(e) counsel.  The Debtors, however, have asserted 

privilege with respect to all of that prior legal advice, in essence, offering Mr. Lipps to testify as 
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a virtual witness to explain not what he actually advised the Debtors prior to the execution of the 

FGIC Settlement Agreement, but rather what he theoretically would have advised if he had been 

asked.  That facile strategy, presumably employed as a potential end run around this Court’s 

rulings on the advice of counsel defense, must fail.  As set forth in Section II(B), infra, Mr. 

Lipps’ present retention as legal counsel to the Debtors renders him incapable of providing the 

Court with an objective and independent expert opinion on the Settlement Agreement that meets 

the requirements of Federal Rules of Evidence 701 or 702.  Accordingly, the Court should 

preclude Mr. D’Vari’s and Mr. Lipps’ testimony as lacking the requisite indicia of impartial and 

objective expert opinions.

ARGUMENT 

I. The Debtors And FGIC Should Be Precluded From Offering Evidence Regarding The 
Basis Of Their Business Judgment And The Merits Of The Settlement Agreement  

4. Since the FGIC Settlement was first announced, the Ad Hoc Group has been 

concerned that the Debtors’ agreement to provide FGIC a $337 million allowed claim at ResCap, 

LLC is not an accurate reflection of any real legal risk at that estate, but rather represents the 

price that FGIC demanded for signing onto a plan process that would require it to release claims 

against Ally.  Based on Mr. Kruger’s vague deposition testimony on the subject, the allowance of 

any claim at ResCap, LLC seems aimed, at least in part, to provide FGIC with a targeted 

allocation of the Ally Contribution that the Debtors have now sought to justify with post hoc 

expert reports.  If that is not what actually happened, the Debtors should have just said so.  In 

discovery, however, the Debtors refused to provide any evidence to address the Ad Hoc Group’s 

concerns.  Instead, they shielded from discovery virtually all evidence of the process and 
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reasoning by which they actually agreed to enter into the Settlement Agreement and the risks that 

they actually were trying to mitigate when they came to their business judgment decision.   

5. As set forth in the Ad Hoc Group’s Supplemental Objection, the Debtors did not 

produce a single substantive email, letter, presentation, spreadsheet, term sheet, or draft 

agreement relating to the Settlement Agreement.  (See Suppl. Obj. ¶ 10.)  While Mr. Kruger 

acknowledges that he “regularly met with the Board of Directors of ResCap to update them 

about this process, the mediation [and] kept the Board generally informed about these matters” 

(see Direct Testimony of Lewis Kruger at ¶ 15), the Debtors have not produced any documents 

bearing on the evaluation, negotiation, and approval of the Settlement Agreement, or any 

materials presented to the Board concerning the Settlement Agreement.  (Suppl. Obj. ¶¶ 10, 34.)

Based on the Debtors’ privilege logs (attached hereto as Exhibit C), which appear to imply that 

extensive legal advice was rendered, as well as the absence of any unprivileged documents, it 

appears that Mr. Kruger relied heavily on written privileged analyses in deciding to settle.

6. In addition to withholding all written communications concerning the mediation 

and Settlement Agreement, Mr. Kruger’s counsel prohibited inquiry into the substance of these 

communications during Mr. Kruger’s deposition.  At that deposition, counsel repeatedly 

instructed Mr. Kruger not to answer questions about certain aspects of his declaration on the 
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grounds of attorney client privilege and mediation privilege.1  Mr. Kruger was instructed not to 

answer questions concerning an array of subjects that bear directly on his conclusions (expressed 

in his declaration and Direct Testimony) concerning the reasonableness of the FGIC Settlement 

and the process through which it was negotiated and approved, including the arm’s length nature 

of the negotiations and the merits of the FGIC Settlement Agreement. (See, e.g., Kruger Dep. Tr. 

at 191:11-192:4 (“Q.  The arm’s length negotiations, and just so I’m clear. It’s the debtor’s 

position that the mediation confidentiality order in place prohibits the disclosure of any 

substance between FGIC or its counsel, on the one side, and the debtors and their counsel, on the 

other side, with respect to the FGIC claims?  Mr. Kerr: . . . the communications, the substance, 

the back and forth, is subject to the confidentiality order entered by Judge Glenn, relied upon by 

Judge Peck and all the parties.  And so, in terms of the substance of the communications back 

and forth, that’s confidential.”).)  Indeed, Mr. Kruger ultimately testified that he could not 

disclose anything that he relied upon in making his determination to enter into the FGIC 

Settlement Agreement.  (See id. at 127:11-20 (“Q. Okay.  So what of the things you relied upon 

in making your determination with respect to the advisability of entering into the FGIC 

Settlement Agreement do you feel can be appropriately disclosed without waiving an attorney-

client privilege or waiving a mediation privilege? . . . A. I don’t think there’s anything.”).)

1 See, e.g., Kruger Dep. Tr. at 45:2-10 (“Mr. Eggerman: I’m going to interpose an objection, in my view the 
dynamics that occurred during the mediation were probably within the ambit of the court’s order.  And a lot of the 
questions that are being asked seems to be designed to elicit the dynamics which, to me, are not far off from the 
substance of the mediation.”); Id. at 167:14-25 (“Q. What was the reason you didn’t just agree to fix the liability at 
337 under all circumstances?  Mr. Kerr: Objection.  Again . . . I don’t want you to disclose anything that was 
discussed in the mediation, you can answer that question without disclosing what was discussed in mediation.  A. It 
was part of the mediation in the global settlement agreement. It’s hard for me to separate out.”); Id. at 169:7-13 (“. . . 
Q. And it’s 596, whether or not the plan is confirmed; right? Mr. Kerr: Objection. . . . A. I don’t think I can answer 
that outside the context of the mediation.”); Id. at 207:12-18 (“Q. Is it your understanding that the FGIC 
computation was insisted upon as part of that global settlement?  Mr. Kerr Objection.  On that, I will direct – I think 
that’s covered by the confidential mediation order, and I’ll direct the witness not to answer that.”). 
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7. Similarly, FGIC produced its CEO, John Dubel, for a deposition on July 10, 2013.  

Mr. Dubel’s testimony was also restricted by his counsel’s instruction not to answer questions 

about the substance of the mediation or the FGIC Settlement on the grounds of attorney client 

communication and mediation privilege. (See, e.g., Dubel Dep. Tr. at 138:14-21 (“Mr. Slack: Let 

me -- let me object to only -- only to the extent that whatever analysis he’s thinking about was 

done in furtherance of either the -- the settlement or -- or the plan, then I would instruct you not 

to answer on the basis of work – work product privilege and attorney- client and the mediation 

privilege.”).)  As a result, Mr. Dubel’s deposition testimony lacked disclosure of any of the 

substantive back and forth between the parties on the allowance of claims against GMACM, 

RFC or ResCap LLC. 

8. This Court has made clear that, in the context of a proposed settlement under 

Bankruptcy Rule 9019, a movant’s failure to disclose advice or communication on the ground 

that such advice or communication is privileged will preclude that party from later presenting 

such privileged or confidential information to support its positions.  See In re Residential Capital, 

LLC, 491 B.R. at 70 (“The law does not permit such cherry-picking of reliance on counsel 

evidence.  The consequence of failing to make full disclosure of the advice that was given is that 

the Debtors are now precluded from offering any advice provided to the Debtors’ officers and 

directors that was considered in connection with the decision to enter into the RMBS Trust 

Settlement.”); see also E.G.L Gem Lab Ltd. v. Gem Quality Inst., Inc., 90 F. Supp. 2d 277, 296 

n.133 (S.D.N.Y. 2000), aff’d, 4 F. App’x 91 (2d. Cir. 2001) (where a party “blocked his 

adversary from conducting discovery on [his communications with counsel], he will not now be 

heard to advance reliance on counsel.”); Arista Records LLC v. Lime Group LLC, Civ. A. No. 

06-5936, (KMW), 2011 WL 1642434 at *2 (S.D.N.Y. April 20, 2011) (precluding defendants 
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from offering evidence or argument at trial regarding their purported belief in the lawfulness of 

their conduct where defendants had blocked inquiry on the basis of privilege).

9. FGIC itself recognized the need for such relief when it joined in the Committee’s 

motion to preclude evidence of the Debtors’ reliance on counsel during the RMBS trial, all on 

identical grounds to the present dispute.  (See Joinder of Financial Guaranty Insurance Company 

in Support of the Motion of the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors to Preclude the 

Debtors from Offering Any Evidence of Their Reliance on Counsel for Advice Concerning the 

Evaluation, Negotiation or Approval of the RMBS Settlement [Docket No. 2932].)  Moreover, 

FGIC and the Debtors could have disclosed their own mediation confidences without violating 

the Mediation Order, by making an application to the Court, but they chose not to do so.  (See 

July 25, 2013, H’rg Tr. at  35:17-36:8 (“The Court concludes that by permitting disclosure of the 

one-page commutation break-out, FGIC has not provided a subject matter waiver of any 

applicable privilege including mediation privilege.  This is not a situation where FGIC is seeking 

to use an assertion of privilege as a sword and a shield.”).)

10. Here, when tested through discovery, many of Mr. Kruger’s summary conclusions 

expressed in his Declaration proved to be supported only by the advice of counsel and the 

mediation privilege—none of which was disclosed during discovery.  As set forth in Exhibit A, 

the highlighted portions of Mr. Kruger’s Direct Testimony should therefore be precluded.2  Mr. 

Dubel provided very limited testimony with respect to the FGIC Settlement Agreement and no 

testimony with respect to settlement of FGIC Claims and the allowed claims against RFC, 

2 The Ad Hoc Group presumes that the Direct Testimony of Lewis Kruger filed in support of the FGIC Motion on 
July 31, 2013 supersedes the previously filed Declaration of Lewis Kruger, attached to the FGIC Motion as 
Exhibit 3.  To the extent that the Debtors intend to offer the prior declaration into evidence, the Ad Hoc Group 
respectfully requests that the same testimony from that declaration be stricken as well. 
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GMACM or ResCap, LLC.  Mr. Dubel’s testimony was restricted by his counsel’s instruction 

not to answer questions on the grounds of attorney client and mediation privilege.  As set forth in 

Exhibit B, the highlighted portions of Mr. Dubel’s Witness Statement should therefore be 

precluded. 

11. Indeed, the Debtors offered no evidence in discovery to support the conclusion 

that the Settlement Agreement is a fair resolution of a complex legal issue, without which the 

FGIC Motion cannot be approved.  As the Committee, joined by FGIC, argued, the Debtors’ 

“deliberate tactical decision to subject the [RMBS] Settlement to Court scrutiny without 

evidence of such [legal] advice . . . had both procedural and legal consequences that cannot be 

undone.”  (Committee Motion to Preclude the Debtors from Offering Any Evidence of their 

Reliance on Counsel for Advice Concerning the Evaluation, Negotiation or Approval of the 

RMBS Settlement [Docket No. 2906] ¶ 19; FGIC Joinder to Committee Motion to Preclude 

[Docket No. 2932].)

II. The Debtors Should Be Precluded From Offering Mr. D’Vari’s And Mr. Lipps’ 
Conflicted Expert Testimony In Support Of The Settlement Agreement  

12. As an initial matter, the expert testimony of Mr. D’Vari and Mr. Lipps are 

irrelevant post-hoc justifications of the Settlement Agreement, as to which the Court should 

provide no weight under Federal Rules of Evidence 402.  That is an objection that can be 

addressed at trial.  This Motion addresses threshold admissibility of Mr. D’Vari’s and Mr. Lipps’ 

testimony under either Federal Rules of Evidence 701 or 702.  Despite the availability of 

numerous potential experts on the subject of RMBS claims litigation who could have advised the 

Debtors prior to settling, the Debtors chose to retain Mr. D’Vari and Mr. Lipps— each of whom 

has prior conflicting roles in these Cases—after settling and then sought to preclude any inquiry 
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into the extent of these experts’ conflicts during discovery.  That was a fatal decision in light of 

the law on the admissibility of expert opinions.   

13. It is widely recognized that “[t]he single most important obligation of an expert 

witness is to approach every question with independence and objectivity.” Steven Lubet & 

Elizabeth I. Boals, Expert Testimony: A Guide for Expert Witnesses and the Lawyers Who

Examine Them 163 (2d ed. 2009).  Courts in this Circuit note that, when necessary “to protect the 

integrity of the legal process,” they must exercise their inherent power to disqualify expert 

witnesses.  See, e.g., Grioli v. Delta Int’l Machinery Corp., 395 F. Supp. 2d 11, 13 (E.D.N.Y. 

2005) (citing Koch Ref. Co. v. Jennifer L. Boudreax MV, 85 F.3d 1178, 1181 (5th Cir. 1996)).

No “bright line rules” restrict the court’s discretion in this analysis and courts may consider an 

expert’s potential conflict as a matter of evidentiary weight rather than admissibility.  Id.; see 

also Tagatz v. Marquette Univ., 861 F.2d 1040, 1042 (7th Cir. 1988) (Posner, J.) (permitting 

plaintiff to provide expert testimony, as the “trier of fact should be able to discount for so 

obvious a conflict of interest.”).  Such a determination, however, necessarily follows after the 

court is appraised of the nature of the expert’s potential conflict.  For example, Courts 

consistently disqualify expert witnesses who: (1) previously enjoyed access to a party’s 

confidential information; and (2) subsequently enter the service of an adverse party in a manner 

implicating “the potential breach of such confidences, even without any predicate showing of 

actual breach.”  Michelson v. Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith, Inc., Civ. A. No. 83-8898, 

1989 WL 31514, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 28, 1989) (quoting Marvin Lumber & Cedar Co. v. 

Norton Co., 113 F.R.D. 588, 591 (D. Minn. 1986)) (internal quotation marks and punctuation 

omitted). 
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14. In Lippe v. Bairnco Corp., 288 B.R. 678 (S.D.N.Y. 2003), the court excluded the 

expert testimony of a law professor who sought to provide an opinion as to the business purpose 

of the transaction challenged in that case. The court observed that the professor had been 

engaged as counsel by plaintiffs and their attorneys of record, and in that role had “helped 

plaintiffs ‘explore and develop legal theories,’ ‘identify the legal issues and the facts – the kinds 

of facts that would be necessary to support various claims,’ ‘formulat[e] and develop [] issues 

and theories in the case,’ and ‘evaluat[e] the defense that would be put up in this case[.]’” Id. at 

683-84.  In language equally applicable to Mr. D’Vari and Mr. Lipps, Judge Chin held that this 

dual role made proper expert testimony impossible: “because of [the expert’s] advocacy on 

behalf of plaintiffs as counsel and legal advisor, I do not believe that he can now testify with the 

detachment and independence that one would expect from an expert witness offering views as a 

professional.”  Id. at 688.  The same rule applies here. 

A. Mr. D’Vari Was Retained By FGIC With Respect To The Same Trusts To 
Which He Seeks To Give Expert Testimony While Refusing To Testify 
Regarding The Substance Of His Prior Representation   

15. On June 11, 2013, the Debtors filed their Application for an Order Under 

Bankruptcy Code Sections 327(a) and 328(a) Authorizing the Employment and Retention of 

NewOak Capital Advisors as Consultant Nunc Pro Tunc to May 24, 2013 (the “NewOak 

Retention Motion”) [Docket No. 3953].  In support of the NewOak Retention Motion, and as 

required by  Federal Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 2014, the Debtors attached and referred to a 

Declaration by NewOak’s Chief Executive Officer, Ron D’Vari, in which Mr. D’Vari admitted 

that NewOak “has in the past and may currently represent certain of the Interested Parties in 

other matters.  However, each of the matters was or is wholly unrelated to the Debtors and these 

Chapter 11 cases and, accordingly, none of the said representations is adverse to the interests of 
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the Debtors or their estates.”  (See NewOak Retention Mot. ¶ 28.)  On this basis, the Debtors 

asserted that NewOak qualified as a “disinterested person” within the meaning of 11 U.S.C. §§ 

101(14) and 1107(b).

16.  At Mr. D’Vari’s deposition, however, he testified that he and NewOak had 

provided services to FGIC related to the very same FGIC Insured Trusts that the Settlement 

Agreement purports to resolve.  (D’Vari Dep. Tr. at 70:14-71-19.)  In fact, Mr. D’Vari 

personally provided expert services and advice to FGIC between 2010 and 2011 with respect to 

all of the 47 FGIC Insured Trusts that are the subject of the Settlement Agreement.  (Id.)  FGIC 

precluded him from testifying about that representation.  (Id. at 27:6-28:12; 37:20-42:7; 

133:6-22).)    

17. It is undisputed that Mr. D’Vari had access to sensitive, confidential FGIC 

information in his work regarding the FGIC Insured Trusts in 2010-2011.  Indeed, FGIC’s 

counsel instructed Mr. D’Vari not to answer any substantive questions regarding Mr. D’Vari’s 

prior advice, solely on the basis of confidentiality, despite repeated requests that he testify on an 

attorneys’ eyes only basis.  (Id. at 33:20-35-6.)  The parties and the Court, then, are left to 

speculate as to exactly what Mr. D’Vari told FGIC in 2011 and how he could have possibly 

rendered an impartial and objective opinion for the Debtors.3

18. Simply, how could Mr. D’Vari provide a fresh opinion to the Debtors without 

implicating his prior duties to FGIC to retain its confidences and defend the soundness of his 

prior advice?  Mr. D’Vari cannot “possibly create separate spaces within his memory” to guard 

against inappropriate disclosure or use of information he obtained in his work for FGIC.  See 

3 Because there has been no disclosure, the Court cannot grant any weight to Mr. D’Vari’s testimony and thus 
should preclude it outright at this time. 
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Michelson, 1989 WL 31514, at *4; see also Lippe v. Bairnco Corp., 288 B.R. at 688 (“because of 

his advocacy on behalf of the plaintiffs  as counsel and legal advisor, I do not believe that he can 

now testify with the detachment and independence that one would expect from an expert witness 

offering views as a professional.”); Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. v. Rhone-Poulenc Rorer, Inc., Civ. 

A. No. 95-8833, 2000 WL 42202, at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 19, 2000) (disqualifying doctor who had 

learned confidential information belonging to defendant from serving as expert against defendant 

in subsequent litigation).  To safeguard the integrity of the litigation process, the Court cannot 

simply take FGIC’s word that Mr. D’Vari’s prior advice does not conflict with testimony here 

and should preclude his testimony. 

B. Mr. Lipps Was Counsel To The Debtors On The Very Issues To Which 
He Seeks To Give Expert Testimony  

19. Mr. Lipps was first retained by RFC in the 1990s and was retained to represent 

the Debtors regarding pending MBIA litigation in 2010 (See Lipps Dep. Tr. at 10:8-11:6; 22:22-

24:25.).  On July 25, 2012, the Court entered an order under section 327(e) authorizing the 

employment and retention of Carpenter Lipps & Leland LLP as Special Litigation Counsel to the 

Debtors, Nunc Prop Tunc to May 14, 2012 [Docket No. 907].   In addition to serving as the 

Debtors’ defense counsel in RMBS litigation for the past three years, Mr. Lipps was deeply 

involved in the prosecution of the RMBS Settlement Motion, including drafting briefs for the 

Debtors.  (See id. at 8:2-8.)  With respect to the FGIC Settlement Agreement, Mr. Lipps was 

asked “to provide [his] opinions with respect to the uncertainty and/or risk associated with 
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prosecuting or defending the various claims that were being asserted initially by FGIC and the 

litigation that [he] was involved in representing the various Debtors on[.]”4  (Id. at 17:3-12.)

20. Mr. Lipps’ role as the Debtors’ counsel of record precludes him from meeting the 

obligation of all experts to “approach every question with independence and objectivity.”  Steven 

Lubet & Elizabeth I. Boals, Expert Testimony: A Guide for Expert Witnesses and the Lawyers 

Who Examine Them 163 (2d ed. 2009).  Mr. Lipps cannot give impartial expert testimony on 

issues central to the Settlement Agreement, knowing that his candid testimony on these issues 

could damage his client’s cause and could, in fact, conflict with his prior advice.  Not only would 

this dual role pose a sharp conflict of interest for Mr. Lipps – potentially forcing him to choose 

between his duties as a lawyer to represent his client zealously and his duties to the Court to 

serve as an independent and objective expert—it would also create a glaring appearance of 

impropriety.  The Committee raised this very issue in their Motion In Limine to Preclude the 

Expert Testimony of Jeffrey A. Lipps in Connection with the Debtors’ Motion for Approval of 

the RMBS Trust Settlement Agreements (the “Committee Motion In Limine”), which motion 

was still sub judice when the settlement motion was overtaken by the Global Settlement. (See 

Committee Motion In Limine [Docket No. 3612] at 2 (“Mr. Lipps’ proposed expert testimony is 

highly problematic . . . Mr. Lipps’ ability to testify with the detachment and independence 

required of an expert is severely compromised by his simultaneous role as the Debtors’ counsel 

in this very matter.”)  Notably, FGIC joined in the Committee’s Motion In Limine and separately 

4 To the extent that the Debtors are offering Mr. Lipps to express a legal opinion, such testimony is inadmissible, as 
both the Committee and FGIC have previously noted.  (See, e.g., FGIC Supplemental Objection at 2-3.) 
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objected to Lipps’ testimony.5  (See Joinder of Financial Guaranty Insurance Company in 

Support of Motions in Limine of the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors [Docket No. 

3618], and Financial Guaranty Insurance Company’s Response to Debtors’ Daubert Motion to 

Exclude the Testimony of FGIC’s Expert Clifford Rossi and Supplemental Objection to the 

Testimony of Jeffrey Lipps [Docket No. 3724].)  Despite this quite legitimate challenge 

interposed by the Committee and FGIC, the Debtors chose once again to retain Mr. Lipps as an 

expert with respect to FGIC and then to offer his testimony to the Court.  The Court need not and 

should not admit that testimony into the record and should instead grant the Motion.

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth herein, the Ad Hoc Group respectfully requests 

that the Court enter an Order (i) precluding Mr. Kruger and Mr. Dubel from offering certain 

testimony at the hearing of the FGIC Settlement Motion, (ii) precluding Mr. D’Vari and Mr. 

Lipps from offering any expert testimony at the hearing of the FGIC Settlement Motion, and 

(iii) granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.  

5 Noting, among other things, that, “[t]he methodology employed by Mr. Lipps violates the reliability standards [for 
experts] . . . because, although he opines on the reasonableness of the [] settlement amount, his methods do not 
include any analysis of the quantitative components of the settlement.”  (FGIC Supplemental Objection to 
Testimony of Jeffrey Lipps [Docket No. 3724] at 4.) 
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Dated: August 7, 2013
New York, New York             Respectfully submitted, 

            By:  /s/ J. Christopher Shore  
            J. Christopher Shore 

            WHITE & CASE LLP 
            1155 Avenue of the Americas  
            New York, New York 10036 
            Telephone: (212) 819-8200 
            Facsimile:  (212) 354-8113 
            J. Christopher Shore
            Harrison L. Denman  

       and 

            MILBANK, TWEED, HADLEY &
 MCCLOY LLP 
            1 Chase Manhattan Plaza 
            New York, New York 10005 
            Telephone:  (212) 530-5000 
            Facsimile:  (212) 530-5219 
            Gerard Uzzi

Attorneys for the Ad Hoc Group of Junior 
            Secured Noteholders
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I, Lewis Kruger, under penalty of perjury, testify as follows: 

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY 

1. The FGIC Settlement Agreement, dated May 23, 2013 (the “Settlement

Agreement”), among (i) the Debtors, (ii) Financial Guaranty Insurance Company (“FGIC”),

(iii) The Bank of New York Mellon, The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., Law 

Debenture Trust Company of New York, U.S. Bank National Association and Wells Fargo Bank, 

N.A (collectively, the “FGIC Trustees”) and (iv) the Institutional Investors (as defined in the 

Settlement Agreement) is a critically important settlement within this Chapter 11 proceeding.1

2. In my role as Chief Restructuring Officer for the Debtors, I evaluated the 

Settlement Agreement’s terms and conditions and the releases provided therein and concluded 

that the Settlement Agreement constitutes a fair, equitable and reasonable compromise in 

connection with the claims that have been asserted by FGIC and by the FGIC Trustees in their 

respective proofs of claims filed in this case. 

3. Based on my review of the various issues presented by the underlying claims and 

the positions taken by various parties in this case and the risks associated with litigating those 

claims, I believe that the Settlement Agreement benefits the Debtors and their creditors by 

compromising, resolving and eliminating substantial claims that have been asserted by FGIC and 

the FGIC Trustees against the Debtors’ estates. 

4. In addition, the Settlement Agreement is a part of a broader global settlement 

agreement (as reflected in the Court-approved Plan Support Agreement), which was agreed to by 

the Debtors and a large number of its creditors and stakeholders and which, if ultimately 

approved, will generate a significant and substantial benefit to all of the Debtors, the Debtors’ 

1 Exhibit 1 is the Settlement Agreement. 
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estates and to their creditors.  As an important part of that global settlement plan, the Settlement 

Agreement eliminates the enormous costs and complexities associated with potential future 

litigation of claims surrounding the FGIC Insured Trusts, enables the Debtors and their estates to 

receive a substantial financial contribution from Ally Financial, Inc. (“AFI”), and moves the 

Debtors closer to accomplishing a successful plan of reorganization.  Absent the Settlement 

Agreement and the overall global settlement, the Debtors’ estates would be diminished 

significantly and there is very little likelihood that the creditors would see a distribution, if any, 

for years to come. 

5. Finally, the parties negotiated and agreed to the Settlement Agreement as part of 

the mediation overseen by Judge Peck.  The parties to those negotiations, which lasted several 

months, had highly divergent interests.  This is evident by the contentious disputes and issues 

that were being litigated in the RMBS Trust Settlement 9019 Motion, and which were ultimately 

resolved as part of and as a result of this overall process.  The Debtors and the parties to the 

Settlement Agreement, as well as the other parties who were negotiating and ultimately agreed to 

the global settlement agreement reflected in the PSA, were represented by competent and 

experienced counsel and advisors.  I personally met numerous times with parties and their 

counsel during the spring to work on resolving all of these issues.  In making my business 

judgment that it was in the Debtors’ best interests to enter into the Settlement Agreement, I was 

able to draw on that firsthand experience, my work with Debtors’ counsel and financial advisors, 

my interaction with the Unsecured Creditors Committee and their counsel and advisors, and my 

lengthy experience as a bankruptcy and restructuring lawyer.  From my perspective, I believe 

that discussions and negotiations over the issues that ultimately lead to the Settlement were 

conducted professionally and were done at arm’s-length. 
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EXPERIENCE AND ROLE 

6. Prior to my engagement as Chief Restructuring Officer (“CRO”) for the Debtors, 

I was a partner and Co-Chair of the Financial Restructuring Group at Stroock & Stroock & 

Lavan LLP, a law firm that has extensive experience in all aspects of restructuring and 

insolvency matters.  I have over fifty years of restructuring experience and have played a role in 

many significant reorganization proceedings in the United States, representing debtors, official 

and ad hoc creditors’ committees, financial institutions and acquirers of assets. 

7. On February 11, 2013, I was appointed by the Debtors to serve as their CRO.  A 

copy of my February 11, 2013 engagement letter, as amended (the “Engagement Letter”), is 

Exhibit 30.  The Engagement Letter was sent to me by Tammy Hamzehpour, the then General 

Counsel for Residential Capital, LLC (“ResCap”), and I reviewed and signed the Engagement 

Letter to confirm my acceptance and agreement to its terms.  My appointment as CRO for the 

Debtors and the terms of my Engagement Letter were approved by the Court on March 5, 2013 

(the “Retention Order”).  [Docket No. 3013]. A copy of the Retention Order is Exhibit 31. 

8. My Engagement Letter sets out my responsibilities and authority to act on behalf 

of the Debtors.  Under the Scope of Services, the Engagement Letter provides that “Mr. Kruger 

shall serve as the Chief Restructuring Officer (the “CRO”) of the Debtors [and] shall report 

directly to the Board Directors of Residential Capital, LLC (the “Board”)”.  Exh. 30 at 7.  It 

further provides that: 

[T]he CRO shall be vested with the Debtors’ powers to oversee, 
manage, and direct the acts, conduct, assets, liabilities and 
financial conditions of the Debtors, the operation of the Debtors’ 
business [in] any matters relevant to the case, including without 
limitation, the authority to: 

i. direct Debtors’ respective management teams and 
professionals in connection with the Debtors’ efforts to 
negotiate and settle the Claims against the Debtors, and 
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propose a schedule and process for the litigation of 
disputed claims, including, but not limited to, those held by 
the monolines, junior secured bonds, the RMBS Trustees, 
and securities claimants; 

ii. direct the Debtors’ executive management teams and 
professionals in developing and implementing an efficient 
liquidation of the Debtors’ assets and of estate causes of 
action; 

iii. direct the litigation strategy of the Debtors including the 
investigation, prosecution, settlement and compromise of 
claims filed against the Debtors and of estate causes of 
action; 

iv. direct the Debtors’ executive management team and 
professionals in formulating a chapter 11 plan; 

v. communicate and negotiate with the Debtors’ creditors and 
key stakeholders, including the official committee of 
unsecured creditors (the “Creditors Committee”), and assist 
such parties in working towards a consensual chapter 11 
plan;

vi. make decisions on behalf of each Debtor with respect to 
chapter 11 plan negotiations and formulation, in such a 
manner as is consistent with the business judgment rule, the 
provision of applicable law, taking into account the 
respective fiduciary duties of the CRO to each Debtor’s 
respective estate; 

vii. cooperate with the Creditors’ Committee in negotiations 
with Ally Financial Inc. (“AFI”) to attempt to pursue a 
global settlement of the Debtors’ claims against AFI that is 
acceptable to all major stakeholders; 

viii. represent the Debtors’ interests through counsel before this 
Court; . . . 

Id.  My Engagement Letter also makes clear that “[e]ach of the Debtors acknowledges and 

agrees that the Services being provided hereunder are being provided on behalf of them, and the 

Company, on behalf of each Debtor, hereby waives any and all conflicts of interest that may 

arise on account of the Services being provided on behalf of any other entity.”  Id. at 4. 
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MY INITIAL WORK AS CRO 

9. Immediately after being retained as CRO, I worked closely with the Debtors’ 

employees, the Debtors’ counsel and the Debtors’ financial advisors to learn about the Debtors, 

their businesses and their current condition.  I also spent substantial time familiarizing myself 

with the prior proceedings in the chapter 11 cases and became directly involved in the ongoing 

mediation process that was being overseen by Judge Peck.  I also began meeting with the various 

affiliates (such as AFI) and creditors of the Debtors so that I could better understand the nature 

of their claims and the Debtors’ defenses and responses to those claims.  I also read materials and 

attended presentations about the Debtors’ historical business, the nature of the Debtors’ 

relationships to its affiliates, the RMBS Trusts and Trustees, the monoline insurers, such as 

FGIC and MBIA Insurance Corporation (“MBIA”) that insured certain securities in certain of 

the Trusts, and various other creditors for the Debtors.

10. I was also actively involved in developing and evaluating strategy in the chapter 

11 cases and worked with Debtors’ counsel and the Debtors’ financial advisors on contested 

matters before the Court.  For example, in connection with the Debtors’ Motion Pursuant to Fed. 

R. Bankr. P. 9019 for Approval of RMBS Trust Settlement Agreements [Docket No. 320], I 

reviewed pleadings filed by the various parties regarding the claims being asserted by the 

Trustees of the RMBS Trusts against the Debtors.  I read and reviewed the Declaration of Jeffrey 

A. Lipps, sworn to May 25, 2012 [Docket No. 320-9], the Supplemental Declaration of Jeffrey 

A. Lipps, dated September 28, 2012 [Docket No. 1887-4] and the Reply Declaration of Jeffrey 

A. Lipps, sworn to January 15, 2013 [Docket No. 2805], which provided a detailed overview of 

the types of claims that had been or could be asserted by the Trustees against the Debtors and 

described the complexities presented by the various litigations addressing those issues.
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11. Based on those efforts, my years of experience and my role as CRO for the 

Debtors, I have become generally familiar with the parties’ respective positions regarding the 

priority and nature of the various claims asserted against the Debtors in these chapter 11 cases 

(including the claims asserted by FGIC, the other monoline insurers and the FGIC Trustees). 

12. Because the monoline insurers represent one of the largest creditor groups in the 

Debtors’ bankruptcy cases, resolution of the monoline claims has been a critical factor in 

formulation of a chapter 11 plan and a central focus of my work as CRO.  In connection with 

working to formulate a chapter 11 plan, I participated in analyzing the validity, priority and 

amount of any claims asserted by the monoline insurers, including FGIC, as well as the 

implications of the Bankruptcy Code on the treatment of monoline insurers’ claims.  I have also 

been involved in the process of (i)  preparing objections to the claims filed by certain monoline 

insurers and (ii) planning for anticipated litigation regarding the monolines’ claims, including 

considering various defenses to those claims such as subordination. 

13. I have also read and reviewed proofs of claims submitted by FGIC in this chapter 

11 cases.  Copies of those proofs of claim are identified as Exhibits 2, 3 and 4.  I have also read 

and reviewed proofs of claims submitted by Law Debenture Trust Company of New York and 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., the proofs of claims submitted by U.S. Bank, N.A. and the proof of 

claim submitted by Bank of New York Mellon Trust Co., N.A. 2  Each of these entities acted as 

the Trustees for the “wrapped” portions of the FGIC Insured Trusts.  Copies of those proofs of 

claim are identified as Exhibits 5, 6, and 7, respectively.  As I described previously, I was aware 

2 Law Debenture Trust Company of New York and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Separate Trustee and Trustee and 
U.S. Bank N.A. each filed a single proof of claim against fifty-one (51) Debtor entities.  Bank of New York Mellon 
Trust Co., N.A. filed two separate proofs of claims against nine (9) of the Debtors. See Claim Nos. 6758-6767 and 
6772-6779 filed by Bank of New York Mellon Trust Co., N.A or Bank of New York Mellon; Claim Nos. 6604-6654 
filed by Law Debenture Trust Company of New York and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Separate Trustee and Trustee, 
respectively, against fifty-one debtor entities; and Claim Nos. 6655-6705 filed by U.S. Bank N.A, against fifty-one 
debtor entities. 
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of the types of claims being asserted by the Trustees, based on my involvement in the RMBS 

Trust Settlement 9019 Motion.  To further familiarize myself with the types of claims at issue 

with respect to the FGIC Insured Trusts specifically, I also read one of the pre-petition 

complaints filed by FGIC against the Debtors. 

MY WORK ON THE GLOBAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

14. A key part of my role as the Debtors’ CRO was to communicate and negotiate 

with the Debtors’ creditors and key stakeholders with the goal of working towards a consensual 

chapter 11 plan. See Exh. 30 at 7.  To do this, I worked hard to understand the claims and 

interests of all of those parties and to identify the risks faced by the Debtors in this case and to 

consider the potential compromises that could be achieved among the various and competing 

constituencies.  My responsibility in this area dovetailed well with the ongoing mediation effort 

being directed by Judge Peck. That process allowed the various parties, which had very 

competing and contrary interests, to meet in a confidential forum and to articulate and present 

their respective positions and interests.  I attended and took an active role in those sessions.  I 

was also able to meet separately with my counsel, my financial advisors and with individual 

parties, such as the Unsecured Creditors Committee and their counsel and advisors, and the 

monoline insurers and their counsel, to receive presentations about their respective positions and 

to help me understand the issues at stake.  As I have noted previously, most, if not all, of those 

parties are extremely sophisticated and were represented by experienced counsel and financial 

advisors who could advocate on their behalf. 

15. As required by my Engagement Letter, throughout the Spring of 2013, I regularly 

met with the Board of Directors of ResCap to update them about this process, the mediation 

before Judge Peck and the positions taken by the various parties in the chapter 11 cases.  In those 

meetings, I was able to answer the Board’s questions and outline our efforts to reach a 
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consensual global settlement with as large of group of creditors as possible.  Although I had the 

authority under my Engagement Letter to negotiate, approve and execute the FGIC Settlement 

Agreement on behalf of the Debtors, I kept the Board generally informed about these matters.  

For example, in advance of a Board meeting scheduled for May 23, 2013, a copy of a near final 

version of the FGIC Settlement Agreement was sent to the Board.3

THE FGIC CLAIMS 

16. As part of the Debtors’ mortgage servicing and origination business, Debtors 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC (“GMACM”) and Residential Funding Company, LLC (“RFC”) acted 

in a variety of roles in connection with transactions involving the securitization of residential 

mortgages through securitization trusts (the “RMBS Transactions”).  In conjunction with their 

various roles in the RMBS Transactions, certain of the Debtors were parties to applicable 

Pooling and Servicing Agreements, Assignment and Assumption Agreements, Indentures, 

Mortgage Loan Purchase Agreements and/or other agreements governing the creation and 

operation of the FGIC Insured Trusts (as defined below) (the “Governing Agreements”). 

17. FGIC, a monoline financial guaranty insurance company, issued irrevocable 

insurance policies (the “Policies”) for certain Securities (as defined in the Settlement Agreement) 

issued in connection with certain of the securitization trusts (the “FGIC Insured Trusts”)

associated with the RMBS Transactions.  There are a total of forty-seven FGIC Insured Trusts.4

By issuing the Policies, FGIC guaranteed the payment of principal and interest due on the 

3 Exhibit 32 is a true and accurate copy of an email sent by Jennifer Shank, who is on ResCap’s Legal Staff, to 
members of the Board in anticipation of the May 23, 2013 Board meeting.  I was a copy recipient of this email, and I 
recall receiving it on May 23, 2013.  It was a regular part of ResCap’s business to prepare and send emails such as 
this to members of the Board in connection with upcoming Board meetings.  As indicated under the subject line in 
Exhibit 32 and in the text of the cover email, attached to that email was a copy of the then draft FGIC Settlement 
Agreement.  Because the draft FGIC Settlement Agreement was not yet in final form, when this email was produced 
that attachment was withheld pursuant to the terms of the Order Appointing Mediator, dated December 26, 2012. 
4 See Exh. 1 Exh. B; Affirmation of Gary T. Holtzer, dated May 29, 2013, ¶ 4 (the “Holtzer Aff.”), which is Exhibit 
33 and which is also attached as Exhibit 10 to the FGIC Settlement Agreement 9019 Motion [Docket No. 3929-10]. 
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insured Securities.  Additionally, FGIC entered into an Insurance and Indemnity Agreement with 

one or more of the Debtors in connection with each of the FGIC Insured Trusts (the “Insurance 

Agreements”).  Pursuant to the Insurance Agreements, the Debtor parties agreed, among other 

things, to reimburse FGIC for certain payments FGIC made under the Policies that resulted from 

the applicable Debtor’s failure to repurchase or substitute mortgage loans that breached one or 

more representations or warranties contained in the applicable Governing Agreements. 

18. Prior to the date on which the Debtors filed their petitions in these chapter 11 

cases (the “Petition Date”), FGIC had filed a total of twelve civil suits asserting a variety of 

claims against ResCap, GMACM, and RFC in connection with twenty of the FGIC Insured 

Trusts.  The actions are currently pending in the United States District Court for the Southern 

District of New York, and each action has been automatically stayed as against the Debtors.  As 

of the Petition Date, the Debtors had not yet filed responsive pleadings or commenced discovery 

in any of the FGIC actions. 

19. FGIC filed three proofs of claim numbered 4868, 4870 and 4871 against Debtors 

RFC, ResCap and GMACM, respectively (collectively, the “FGIC Claims”), asserting general 

unsecured claims against each such Debtor.  See Exhs. 2, 3 and 4.  The FGIC Claims, are all 

substantially similar in form and nature and allege that: (i) RFC and GMACM breached various 

representations, warranties and/or covenants in the Governing Agreements or the offering 

documents, (ii) FGIC was fraudulently induced to issue the Policies in connection with most of 

these FGIC Insured Trusts, and (iii) ResCap is liable for the alleged breaches and fraud of 

GMACM and RFC under alter ego liability theory.  They also each assert that “because 

GMACM and RFC were acting at the direction of ResCap, ResCap may be jointly and severally 

liable to FGIC for the harms FGIC has suffered from the fraudulent inducement committed by 
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GMACM and RFC.”  See, e.g., Exh. 2 at 13 ¶ 32.  FGIC also asserts claims related to the 

Debtors’ allegedly deficient servicing of the mortgage loans in the FGIC Insured Trusts and 

based on the Debtors’ alleged failure to provide FGIC access to certain information in 

accordance with the Governing Agreements.  FGIC further seeks indemnification for “any and 

all claims, losses, liabilities, demands, damages, costs, or expenses of any nature arising out of or 

relating to the breach” of the Governing Agreements.  Id. at 14. 

20. In total, the FGIC Claims assert claims of “not less than $1.85 Billion” against 

each of RFC, ResCap and GMACM. See, e.g., Exh. 2 at 15.  It is my understanding that the 

aggregate amount of each of the FGIC Claims was determined by FGIC by calculating the total 

expected lifetime claims against FGIC under the Policies and adding estimated interest and costs 

that FGIC has incurred or expects to incur in connection with pursuing the claims.  I further 

understand that the total expected claims included historical claims received plus the present 

value of the difference of (i) the projected expected future claims less (ii) expected future 

premiums.  See, e.g., id. at 14-15. 

21. In addition, it is my understanding that as of November 2009, and pursuant to an 

order issued by the Superintendent of Financial Services of New York under Section 1310 of the 

New York Insurance Law, dated November 24, 2009, FGIC ceased making payments on all 

claims, including claims made by the FGIC Trustees under the Policies.  As of that date, FGIC 

represents that it had paid approximately $343.3 million in claims to the insureds under the 

Policies for which it had not been reimbursed. As of March 31, 2013, FGIC represents that it 

had received approximately $789 million in claims under the Policies that it had not yet paid.  

See Exh. 1 at 1.  Absent the settlement, discharge and release of FGIC’s obligations under the 
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Policies, I understand that FGIC estimates that the present value of losses projected to arise 

under the Policies in the future exceed $400 million.  See Exh. 33, Holtzer Aff. ¶ 5. 

THE RMBS TRUSTS’ CLAIMS IN CONNECTION  
WITH THE FGIC TRANSACTIONS 

22. In addition to and separate from the claims asserted by FGIC in this chapter 11 

case, each of the FGIC Trustees have asserted claims and have filed proofs of claim with respect 

to the forty-seven FGIC Insured Trusts (the “FGIC Trustees’ Claims”).  Copies of those FGIC 

Trustees’ Claims are Exhibits 5, 6 and 7.  In their proofs of claim, the FGIC Trustees assert 

servicing claims, representation and warranty claims, indemnification claims, fraud and 

negligent misrepresentation claims, alter ego and veil piercing claims, setoff and recoupment 

rights, among others, with respect to the forty-seven FGIC Insured Trusts. See, e.g., Exh. 5 at 14 

¶¶ 32-33.  While the proofs of claim do not indicate an aggregate amount of damages being 

sought, with respect to just the representation and warranty claims, each of the FGIC Trustees 

assert a “Buyback Claim for an amount not less than its allocable portion of the Allowed 

Repurchase Claim of $8.7 billion”, which was at issue in the RMBS Trust Settlement 9019 

Motion. Id. at 15 ¶ 36.  Moreover, the FGIC Trustees have maintained throughout the case that, 

in the absence of the proposed RMBS Trust Settlement, their asserted claims against each of 

multiple Debtors in connection with the FGIC Insured Trusts could be equal to the aggregate 

estimated lifetime reductions in the value of the collateral pools underlying those trusts. 

23. Based on my involvement in the RMBS Trust Settlement dispute, I was aware 

that FGIC Insured Trusts represented roughly ten percent of the 392 trusts in the RMBS Trust 

Settlement at issue in the Debtors’ Motion Pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9019 for Approval of 

RMBS Trust Settlement Agreements [Docket No. 320].  I also understood that those 392 trusts 

had by April of 2013 suffered “over $30 billion in collateral losses” and “depending on what 
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assumptions are used, they [would] lose another $13.5 billion to $19.8 billion in coming years.”  

Debtors’ Reply Brief re Iridium Factors in Support of Motion for Approval of RMBS Settlement 

Agreements [Docket No. 2803].  Thus, for those 392 trusts, total aggregate losses would “range 

(depending on the witness’s assumptions and methods) from $43.5 billion to $49.8 billion.”  (Id.)

With this in mind, I understood that the total potential lifetime losses of collateral for the FGIC 

Insured Trusts could likely be $3 to $4 billion dollars.  Thus, I understood that, if the parties 

were not able to reach an agreement to resolve the claims involving the FGIC Insured Trusts, the 

FGIC Trustees’ claims against the Debtors would be substantial and likely in the billions of 

dollars, something that I considered and took into account when evaluating the FGIC Settlement 

Agreement. 

24. In support of this Motion, the Debtors retained a financial expert, Dr. Ron D’Vari, 

to provide an estimate of the total potential lifetime losses of collateral for the entire forty-seven 

FGIC Insured Trusts.  Based on the positions taken by the FGIC Trustees, this figure would 

arguably represent the maximum amount that the Trustees could attempt to seek from the 

Debtors resulting from collateral losses.  Dr. D’Vari determined from publicly-available data that 

the FGIC Trustees have already incurred several billion dollars of collateral losses with respect 

the FGIC Insured Trusts and estimated that the total potential lifetime loss of collateral for the 

FGIC Insured Trusts could total approximately $5.41 billion, the vast majority of which would 

be released by the Settlement Agreement.  While I did not have and, therefore, did not consider 

Dr. D’Vari’s calculations and estimates at the time I made the decision to enter into the FGIC 

Settlement, his analysis and opinions are consistent with what I knew based on my involvement 

in the RMBS Trust Settlement dispute.  I also believe that Dr. D’Vari’s conclusions confirm and 
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reinforce the view that, under the Settlement Agreement, the Debtors are receiving releases from 

the FGIC Trustees of substantial claims. 

THE FGIC SETTLEMENT 

25. In early April 2013, and in connection with the mediation process overseen by 

Judge Peck, I became aware of a prospective settlement between FGIC and the FGIC Trustees.  

While I had been aware of discussions regarding the possible settlement of the FGIC Claims 

earlier in March, this was the first time that I saw a written document with respect to that 

potential, prospective settlement.  As reflected in the PSA, the Term Sheet and the Supplemental 

Term Sheet and as part of the global settlement plan, the Settling Parties ultimately agreed in 

May 2013 to a proposed settlement of the monoline claims generally that will be part of the 

global settlement plan and ultimate plan confirmation process.  This global settlement plan 

contemplates and includes a resolution of any claims involving the FGIC Insured Trusts. 

26. In early April 2013, I learned that, because of the schedule of the ongoing FGIC 

Rehabilitation Proceeding in New York State Court, the FGIC settlement portion of the global 

settlement plan would have to be incorporated into a separate settlement agreement and 

separately presented to the Bankruptcy Court for approval in advance of the plan confirmation 

process.  Thus, concurrently with the negotiations leading up to the completion of the 

Supplemental Term Sheet during the period between May 13 and May 23, 2013, the Settlement 

Parties negotiated the terms of a separate settlement agreement involving the FGIC Insured 

Trusts that was acceptable to all of the Settlement Parties and supported by most of the Debtors’ 

claimant constituencies, including each of the parties to the PSA.  That separate agreement is the 

Settlement Agreement at issue in this Motion.  (See Exh. 1.)  While the signature pages for the 

Settlement Agreement are dated May 23, I recall that minor changes to the language of the 

Settlement Agreement continued to be made through and including May 29, 2013. 
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27. As discussed in more detail below, the Settlement Agreement consists of three 

principal parts: (i) allowance of the FGIC Claims against certain of the Debtors’ estates in the 

minimum aggregate amount of $596.5 million (the “Minimum Allowed Claim Amount”),

subject to FGIC’s reservation of its rights to assert certain additional claims and the allowance of 

FGIC’s claims in a larger amount in the event that the PSA is terminated or the plan 

contemplated thereunder is not approved; (ii) the settlement, discharge and release of FGIC’s 

obligations under the Policies in exchange for a bulk, cash payment of $253.3 million from FGIC 

to the FGIC Trustees; and (iii) the release against the Debtors’ estates of the remainder of the 

FGIC Claims and the vast majority of the FGIC Trustees’ Claims. 

28. I understand that the Settlement Parties calculated this base $596.5 million 

allowed claim by taking the sum of $343.2 million, the amount of claims FGIC has already paid 

under the Policies but that remains unreimbursed by the Debtors (see Exh. 1 at 1), and $253.3 

million, the amount of the Settlement Payment provided for under the Settlement Agreement (id.

at 6). 

29. The Settlement Agreement also includes a definition of its “Effective Date”, 

which is the first Business Day on which all of the conditions in Section 6.01 have been satisfied 

or waived.  Those conditions are that the New York State Rehabilitation Court has entered an 

order approving the Settlement Agreement and that order has become a final order and that the 

Bankruptcy Court has entered an order approving the Settlement Agreement and that order has 

become a final order.  (See Exh. 1 at 12-13.)  The Effective Date of the Settlement Agreement is 

not conditioned on the completion of the plan confirmation process or on the global settlement 

plan contemplated in the PSA being approved or becoming effective. 
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The FGIC Allowed Claims 

30. The first key component of the Settlement Agreement is the allowance of the 

FGIC Claims in an amount that is significantly less than the total asserted amount of the FGIC 

Claims filed in the chapter 11 cases.  Ultimately, the amount of the FGIC Allowed Claims will 

depend on whether or not the plan contemplated in the PSA is or is not ultimately approved as 

part of a plan confirmation process and becomes effective. 

31. The Settlement Agreement provides that, as of the Effective Date, the FGIC 

Claims shall be deemed allowed as general unsecured claims against each of ResCap, GMACM 

and RFC in the aggregate amount of $596.5 million, which I will refer to as the “Minimum 

Allowed Claim Amount”.  This Minimum Allowed Claim Amount will be allocated among 

ResCap, GMACM and RFC pro rata based on which of the Debtors would be obligated to 

reimburse FGIC for such payments under the Governing Agreement.  The Minimum Claim 

Amount essentially becomes a floor for the amount of the claims that FGIC can assert against the 

Debtors if the Settlement Agreement is approved and is substantially less than the $1.85 billion 

in claims that FGIC has asserted against each of ResCap, GMACM and RFC under its proofs of 

claim. 

32. The Settlement Agreement further provides that, if the PSA is terminated or the 

plan contemplated under the PSA does not “go effective”, then in addition to the single allowed 

claim of $596.5 million, FGIC reserves the right to assert general unsecured claims against each 

of ResCap, GMACM and RFC “with all claims by FGIC (including any FGIC Allowed Claims 

or otherwise) against each such entity capped in each case at the amount of” $596.5 million.  

Under this scenario, the Minimum Allowed Claim Amount will be treated pari passu with other 

unsecured claims allowed against ResCap, GMACM and RFC.  Nothing in the Settlement 

Agreement, however, prevents the Debtors from objecting to or otherwise seeking subordination 
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of any unsecured claims asserted by FGIC in excess of the Minimum Allowed Claim Amount.  

Thus, the terms of the Settlement Agreement essentially sets a ceiling with respect to the claims 

that FGIC can ever assert against the Debtors if the Settlement Agreement is approved.  Again, 

even this amount is substantially less the $1.85 billion in claims that FGIC has asserted against 

each of ResCap, GMACM and RFC under its proofs of claim.5

The Settlement, Discharge and Release of  
FGIC’s Obligations Under the Policies 

33. The second element of the Settlement Agreement is a settlement, discharge and 

release of FGIC’s obligations under the Policies.  In this regard, FGIC will obtain releases of its 

obligations under the Policies, in exchange for a bulk, cash payment from FGIC to the FGIC 

Trustees in an amount of up to $253.3 million (the “Settlement Payment”).  Upon the effective 

date of the Settlement Agreement, this settlement, discharge and release will prevent any further 

claims against FGIC under the Policies, ending any further accrual of claims FGIC alleges it 

holds against the Debtors. 

Release of Claims Against the Debtors 

34. I believe that a substantial benefit to the Debtors and the Debtors estates are the 

releases that they are receiving under the Settlement Agreement.  These releases become 

effective and binding as of the Effective Date of the Settlement Agreement.  Subject to the terms 

and conditions of the Settlement Agreement, FGIC has agreed to a reduction of its total, asserted 

claims in the aggregate amount of $5.55 billion (proofs of claim totaling $1.85 billion against 

5 Section 3.01(B) of the Settlement Agreement states that, if the Court approves the Plan Support Agreement and the 
chapter 11 plan contemplated thereby becomes effective, the amount of the FGIC Allowed Claims will be specified 
and will be the aggregate and allocated amounts set forth in the Supplemental Term Sheet, as such amounts may be 
adjusted, amended or revised by agreement of the parties to such agreement.  Because the effectiveness of the 
Settlement Agreement is not dependent upon approval of the chapter 11 plan contemplated in the PSA, whether or 
not these numbers will be allowed and/or whether they are appropriate, is a plan confirmation issue only and is not 
required to be resolved to approve the Settlement Agreement. 
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each of ResCap, GMACM and RFC) to a specified range as described in Section 3.01 of the 

Settlement Agreement and to release any and all other claims against the Debtors and their 

estates under the Governing Agreements and the Policies.  (Exh. 1 §§ 2.01(a)(i), (ii), (iii) & 

2.01(b).)  Additionally, the FGIC Insured Trustees agree to release all of their “origination-

based” claims the FGIC Trustees have asserted in connection with the FGIC Insured Trusts, less 

the amount of any claims under the Governing Agreements for any past or future losses to 

holders of Securities not insured by the Policies.  (Exh. 1 §§ 2.01(a)(iv) & 2.01(b).)  Using the 

amounts sought by FGIC as against each Debtor in its proofs of claims and the lifetime estimated 

loss of collateral for the FGIC Insured Trusts calculated by Dr. D’Vari, this means that each of 

the Debtors will obtain a release of claims asserted by FGIC and the FGIC Trustees, in varying 

amounts of up to approximately $6.85 billion against any one Debtor, less the maximum claim 

FGIC is permitted to assert against that Debtor under Section 3.01 of the Settlement Agreement. 

ENTRY INTO THE FGIC SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

35. Pursuant to the authority given to me by the Board as approved by the Court in 

the Retention Order, I was responsible for negotiating with the Debtors’ creditors and key 

stakeholders as part of working toward a consensual chapter 11 plan and to make decisions on 

behalf of the Debtors, and pursuant to and consistent with my business judgment, to negotiate 

and settle claims against the Debtors when appropriate.  I took that responsibility seriously and 

actively engaged with my counsel and financial advisors and with the representatives, counsel 

and advisors of the Debtors’ creditors and key stakeholders for months to work toward a global 

settlement plan.  I am proud of the work we did, and I believe that the result of those efforts, 

which includes negotiating and entering into the Settlement Agreement, represents a unique 

accomplishment. 
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36. Consistent with my authority as CRO, I reviewed, approved and executed the 

PSA and I reviewed, approved and executed the Settlement Agreement involving the FGIC 

Insured Trusts.  While the Settlement Agreement was provided to the Board in advance of the 

May 23, 2013 Board meeting (Exh. 32), ultimately it was my responsibility as CRO to decide 

whether the Settlement Agreement was reasonable, fair and equitable and in the best interests of 

the Debtors and their estates.  After careful consideration, I concluded that the Settlement 

Agreement more than met that test.  My conclusion is based on my careful review of the 

financial and other terms of the Settlement Agreement, the proofs of claims submitted by FGIC, 

my understanding of the claims asserted by FGIC and the FGIC Trustees, my assessment of the 

strengths and weaknesses of those claims and any defenses to those claims, the risk and costs of 

having to litigate those claims and the consequences of not settling.  My views were also 

informed by discussions with my counsel and financial advisors and with the other parties and 

constituencies involved in the effort to reach a global settlement.  While the Settlement 

Agreement is being presented for purposes of this Motion as a stand-alone agreement, it is part 

and parcel of the overall effort to reach a global settlement plan.  Although I consulted with 

counsel and the Debtors’ advisors, and participated in the long mediation process, I relied on and 

exercised my own independent business judgment in ultimately determining that entry into the 

Settlement Agreement was appropriate and in the best interests of the Debtors and their creditors. 

37. With respect to the benefits resulting to the Debtors and the Debtors’ estates by 

entering into the Settlement Agreement, I believe we were successful in substantially reducing 

and limiting the amount and scope of claims faced by the Debtors.  Even though the Debtors 

believe they have substantial factual and legal defenses to the claims asserted by FGIC and the 

FGIC Trustees, I recognized and evaluated the risk that those claims, which totaled billions of 
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dollars in the aggregate, would present if successfully litigated to conclusion as part of a 

contested plan.  FGIC itself has asserted claims of $1.85 billion against each of ResCap, 

GMACM and RFC.  While the FGIC Trustees never placed a monetary value on their claims in 

their proof of claims, they have consistently asserted that they could seek recovery for any and 

all loss of collateral value under the Trusts.  Based on my review of materials in the RMBS Trust 

Settlement 9019 Motion, I understood that those losses could be between $3 to $4 billion.  As 

separately confirmed by Dr. D’Vari, those potential lifetime losses of collateral could total up to 

approximately $5.41 billion, the vast majority of which would be released by the Settlement 

Agreement.  I considered the potential risk that these claims might be successfully pursued 

against each of the Debtors when evaluating whether the agreed upon allowed claims in the 

Settlement Agreement were fair and reasonable and were in the best interests of the Debtors and 

their estates. 

38. In addition, under the terms of the Settlement Agreement, FGIC will be 

completely releasing all of its claims against the Debtors and the FGIC Trustees will be releasing 

all of their origination based claims against the Debtors.  By obtaining these releases, the Debtors 

would resolve a substantial number of difficult and complex claims and avoid the risk, costs and 

time of litigating those claims to conclusion in this Court.  As described by Mr. Lipps, the types 

of claims that have been asserted by FGIC and the FGIC Trustees are complex and multi-faceted 

and present no easy pathway to resolution.  Consistent with my authority and direction from the 

Board, I believe that resolving these difficult and complex issues as part of an overall consensual 

plan is in the best interests of the Debtors, the Debtors estates and the Debtors’ creditors. 

39. In addition, I believe that the other, remaining terms of the Settlement Agreement 

—such as the provisions to obtain Court approval, the conditions precedent to the Effective Date 
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of the Agreement and the termination provisions under the Settlement Agreement—are 

reasonable, fair and equitable, and protect the interests of the Debtors and their estates. 

40. Finally, as I noted previously, I am aware that the Settlement Agreement is part of 

an overall global settlement plan that, if ultimately approved as part of the plan confirmation 

process, will generate significant benefits to all of the Debtors’ estates and to their creditors.  In 

facilitating and supporting that global settlement plan, the Settlement Agreement allows the 

parties to eliminate enormous potential costs associated with future litigation involving the 

overall estates, enables the parties to receive a substantial $2.1 billion contribution from AFI, and 

moves the Debtors one step closer to accomplishing a successful chapter 11 plan.  Further, 

absent the Settlement Agreement and the overall global settlement, there is very little likelihood 

that any of the creditors (including the FGIC Insured Trusts and the investors in those Trusts) 

would see a distribution for years to come, and the estates would be diminished significantly.  

This alternative of endless litigation among the creditors and Debtors, and no resulting 

contribution from AFI in the Debtors’ estates, is, in my judgment, a much worse alterative for all 

participants in this process. 

41. I am also aware that, in the proposed order submitted to the Court in connection 

with this Motion seeking approval of the Settlement Agreement, the Court has been asked to 

make certain findings not only with respect to the Debtors, the Debtors’ estates and the Debtors’ 

creditors, but also with respect to the Trustees and the investors in the FGIC Insured Trusts.

While I cannot speak on behalf of the FGIC Trustees and/or the investors in the FGIC Insured 

Trusts, I am able to give my views, based on my perspective, of how this Settlement Agreement 

impacts those entities.  First, as I describe above, I believe that the Settlement Agreement is in 

the best interests of the Debtors and their creditors and substantially increases the potential 
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of the Agreement and the termination provisions under the Settlement Agreement—are 
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that any of the creditors (including the FGIC Insured Trusts and the investors in those Trusts)

would see a distribution for years to come, and the estates would be diminished significantly. 

This alternative of endless litigation among the creditors and Debtors, and no resulting

contribution from AFI in the Debtors’ estates, is, in my judgment, a much worse alterative for all

participants in this process. 

While I cannot speak on behalf of the FGIC Trustees and/or the investors in the FGIC Insured 

Trusts, I am able to give my views, based on my perspective, of how this Settlement Agreement 

impacts those entities.  First, as I describe above, I believe that the Settlement Agreement is in

the best interests of the Debtors and their creditors and substantially increases the potential
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recovery by those creditors.  While those enhanced recoveries will flow to the FGIC Insured 

Trusts, under the operative Governing Agreements and/or under the terms of the global 

settlement plan (which incorporates and reflects the benefits of and recoveries under the 

Settlement Agreement), those enhanced recoveries will ultimately flow to the benefit of the 

investors in those FGIC Insured Trusts.  I also note that, one of the signatory groups to the 

Settlement Agreement is the “Institutional Investors”, which is defined in the Settlement 

Agreement to be “the authorized investment managers and certificateholders, bondholder and 

noteholders in tranches of Securities insured by FGIC identified in the attached signature page.”

These groups of investors in the FGIC Insured Trusts, which were represented by Kathy Patrick 

at Gibbs & Bruns LLP, Talcott Franklin of Talcott Franklin P.C., and Ropes & Gray are 

themselves signatories and supporters of the Settlement Agreement, demonstrating that, in their 

judgment, the Settlement Agreement is in the best interests of the Investors in the FGIC Insured 

Trusts.

42. Similarly, based on my dealings with counsel for the FGIC Trustees, I believe that 

the FGIC Trustees acted professionally and in good faith.  The three FGIC Trustees—Bank of 

New York, Wells Fargo and U.S. Bank—are some of the largest and most sophisticated financial 

institutions in the country.  They were all represented by sophisticated counsel and engaged with 

and were assisted by extremely competent and professional financial advisors. 

43. Additional benefits, and aspects, of the Settlement Agreement that informed my 

belief that it was fair and reasonable, are discussed below. 
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THE IRIDIUM FACTORS 

The Balance Between the Litigation’s Possibility  
of Success and the Settlement Agreement’s Future Benefits 

44. As described in more detail by Mr. Lipps, I understand there is significant 

uncertainty regarding the outcome of any litigation addressing the validity, priority and amount 

of the FGIC Claims and the FGIC Trustees’ Claims through the claims resolution process.  In 

part due to this uncertainty, I, along with the Debtors, believe that the Settlement Agreement 

provides substantial benefits to the Debtors, the Debtors’ estates and their creditors. 

45. After reviewing the FGIC Claims, the claims submitted by FGIC pre-petition, 

some of the filings in the RMBS Trust Settlement 9019, the Governing Agreements for the FGIC 

Insured Trusts, and past adverse rulings for the monoline insurers, the Debtors believe that they 

have strong defenses to those claims.  If forced to litigate, the Debtors would mount a vigorous 

defense.  Nonetheless, I understand that the issues that would be involved in litigating the FGIC 

Claims and/or the FGIC Trustees’ Claims are likely to be fact-intensive in nature and the legal 

issues involved are relatively novel.  I am also aware of various settlement trends in monoline 

cases.  Accordingly, I, along with the Debtors, understand that litigation involving these types of 

monoline claims would involve substantial litigation risk.  In fact, I understand that the results of 

litigation among other RMBS sponsors and monoline insurers and/or securitization trustees have 

resulted in some unfavorable outcomes for RMBS sponsors.  As a result, the Debtors and I 

believe that they would face substantial litigation uncertainty and risk in connection with 

litigating these issues. 

46. On the other hand, I, along with the Debtors believe that the Settlement 

Agreement provides substantial benefits to their estates and their creditors.  In particular, the 

Settlement Agreement provides benefits in the form of (i) a substantial reduction of claims 
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asserted against each of the Debtors’ estates as described above, (ii) increased certainty regarding 

the validity, priority and amount of the FGIC Claims and the FGIC Trustees’ Claims and 

(iii) substantial cost savings when compared with the likely costs of professional fees and experts 

that would be needed if litigation over the FGIC Claims and the FGIC Trustees’ Claims 

proceeded.  I believe that the alternative of not entering into the Settlement Agreement and, 

possibly not obtaining the advantages of the global settlement plan, is not in the best interests of 

the Debtors, the Debtors’ estates and/or the Debtors’ creditors. 

The Likelihood of Complex and Protracted Litigation 

47. The ongoing disputes in recent years among mortgage originators on the one 

hand, and monoline insurers and securitization trustees on the other, are well publicized.  A 

number of the lawsuits and other proceedings involving RMBS breach of representation and 

warranty and fraudulent inducement allegations against mortgage originators have been ongoing 

for years, in many cases without resolution.  Indeed, based on my review of information from the 

RMBS Trust Settlement 9019 and as described in more detail in Mr. Lipps’ testimony, I 

understand that, as of the Petition Date, the Debtors were involved in litigation with MBIA that 

had been pending since late 2008 and that had the prospect of continuing on for years if it had 

not been stayed. 

48. The Debtors’ litigation with FGIC, on the other hand, commenced shortly before 

the Petition Date.  As of the Petition Date, the Debtors had not yet filed responsive pleadings and 

discovery had not yet commenced.  Similarly, I am not aware of any lawsuits commenced by the 

FGIC Trustees as of the Petition Date in connection with the breach of representation and 

warranty claims related to the FGIC Insured Trusts.  As a result, absent a settlement, the Debtors 

are almost certain to become embroiled in additional, complex litigation with FGIC and the 

FGIC Trustees over the validity, amount and possible subordination of their asserted claims. 
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49. Given the highly fact intensive nature of RMBS litigation, the litigation is also 

almost certain to be complex and protracted.  As described further in the Mr. Lipps’ Declaration 

and in his direct testimony, the Debtors have experienced such litigation first-hand with MBIA, 

which spanned three and a half years leading up to the Petition Date.  The discovery necessary to 

resolve the FGIC Claims and the FGIC Trustees’ Claims—along with the various pleadings and 

hearings necessary for the Court to decide the allowed amount of the FGIC Claims and the FGIC 

Trustees’ Claims being released—would be massive, as each of the forty-seven FGIC Insured 

Trusts have different Governing Agreements and factual underpinnings, especially with respect 

to the fraud claims. 

50. In sum, litigation regarding the validity, amount and priority of the FGIC Claims, 

as well as the FGIC Trustees Claims’ being released, would almost certainly be exceedingly 

complex and could drag on for years, much like other lawsuits of a similar nature that are 

currently pending in other state and federal courts.  Finally, as with any other complex litigation 

that extends for years, the expenses associated with any litigation of the FGIC Claims and the 

FGIC Trustees Claims’ being released would almost certainly be high, inconvenient and, given 

the asserted size of those claims, could result in a delay of distributions to other creditors even in 

the event of a confirmed chapter 11 plan. 

The Paramount Interests of Creditors 

51. In my role at CRO for the Debtors, I take seriously my role to try to reach a fair 

and equitable resolution of claims brought against the Debtor and, if possible, to enter into a 

consensual chapter 11 plan that has the support of Debtors’ creditors.  I believe that entering into 

the Settlement Agreement is consistent with those goals.  As described above, the Settlement 

Agreement resolves substantial claims against the Debtors’ estates—in varying amounts of up to 

$6.85 billion against each Debtor, less the maximum claim FGIC is permitted to assert against 
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that Debtor under the terms of the Settlement Agreement.  Obtaining the releases in the 

Settlement Agreement insures that the Debtors will not have to litigate and face the risk of being 

responsible for the full amount of claims originally asserted by FGIC and the FGIC Trustees. 

52. As a result, relatively few claims against the Debtors will remain in connection 

with the FGIC Insured Trusts, limited to an amount between (i) the Minimum Allowed Claim 

Amount and the claims that FGIC is allowed to assert in the event that plan contemplated under 

the PSA does not become effective, (ii) certain servicing claims held by the FGIC Trustees, and 

(iii) claims attributable to losses by holders of Securities not insured by the Policies.  The FGIC 

Trustees will receive $253.3 million in cash compensation from FGIC and will be relieved of the 

responsibility of having to continue to pay premiums on the Policies.  I, along with the Debtors, 

believe that the Settlement Agreement represents a compromise that is in the paramount interests 

of creditors. 

53. Moreover, as described above, the Settlement Agreement is part of the global 

settlement plan that, if ultimately approved, will bring substantial, additional benefits to the 

Debtors’ creditors.  While the approval of that global settlement plan is not before the Court on 

this Motion and will have to wait for the plan confirmation process, entry into and approval of 

the Settlement Agreement is a necessary and required step. 

Support of Other Parties-in-Interest for the Settlement Agreement 

54. The Settlement Agreement has support from entities that hold or represent the 

holders of the overwhelming majority of claims asserted in the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases.  Each 

of the Debtors’ claimant constituencies that have signed on to the PSA also support the 

Settlement Agreement, including: 

(a) the Creditors’ Committee; 

(b) AFI, on behalf of itself and its direct and indirect non-debtor subsidiaries; 
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(c) Allstate Insurance Company and its subsidiaries and affiliates; 

(d) American International Group, as investment advisor for certain affiliated 
entities that have filed proofs of claim in the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases; 

(e) the Kessler Class Claimants (as defined in the Plan Support Agreement); 

(f) Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company and its subsidiaries and 
affiliates; 

(g) MBIA and its subsidiaries and affiliates; 

(h) Prudential Insurance Company of America and its subsidiaries and affiliates; 

(i) certain funds and accounts managed by Paulson & Co. Inc., holders of 
Senior Unsecured Notes issued by ResCap; 

(j) the RMBS Trusts (as defined in the Plan Support Agreement); 

(k) certain holders of the Senior Unsecured Notes issued by ResCap; 

(l) the Steering Committee Consenting Claimants (as defined in the Plan 
Support Agreement); 

(m) the Talcott Franklin Consenting Claimants (as defined in the Plan Support 
Agreement); and 

(n) Wilmington Trust, National Association, not individually, but solely in its 
capacity as Indenture Trustee for the Senior Unsecured Notes issued by 
ResCap.

Nature and Breadth of Releases To Be Obtained by Officers and Directors 

55. The releases of the Debtors’ officers and directors in the Settlement Agreement 

are reasonable and, based on my understanding, consistent with releases in settlement 

agreements approved in other cases in this district, providing only for voluntary releases by the 

non-debtor Settlement Parties. 

Competency and Experience of Counsel 

56. All of the Settlement Parties were represented by competent and experienced 

counsel throughout the negotiation of the FGIC Settlement Agreement.  I personally have over 

fifty years of experience as a practicing attorney in restructuring matters.  The Debtors were 
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represented by competent and experienced counsel.  Based on my involvement and interactions, 

I believe that the Superintendent of Financial Services of New York, as Rehabilitator of FGIC; 

the Bank of New York Mellon; the Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A.; Law 

Debenture Trust Company of New York; U.S. Bank National Association; Wells Fargo Bank, 

N.A.; the Steering Committee Consenting Claimants and the Talcott Franklin Consenting 

Claimants were all represented by competent and experienced counsel. 

Arm’s-Length Negotiations 

57. From my perspective, I believe that the Settlement Agreement and the 

compromises reflected in that agreement are the result of arm’s-length negotiations.  As I 

described previously, this Settlement Agreement arose out of the broader discussions in the 

mediation being directed by Judge Peck, which was a very vigorous, robust process that went on 

for months.  A substantial number of different parties engaged in that process, many of which 

had very divergent and different interests and agendas.  That process allowed the various parties 

to meet in a confidential forum and, under Judge Peck’s guidance, to present their respective 

positions and interests.  Most, if not all, of those parties are extremely sophisticated and were 

represented by experienced counsel and financial advisors who could and did advocate on their 

behalf.

58. The Settlement Agreement itself was executed by the Debtors, FGIC, the FGIC 

Trustees and the Institutional Investors.  Based on the claims asserted by these parties in these 

chapter 11 cases and the positions they have taken in the various matters before the Court, it is 

evident that their interests were divergent.  Moreover, as the Court is aware from overseeing the 

pretrial proceedings in the RMBS Trust Settlement 9019 Motion, these groups were not hesitant 

to advocate for their positions and were willing to aggressively pursue their own agendas.  As I 

also describe above, the time period over which the prospective settlement involving the various 
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claims surrounding the FGIC Insured Trusts is from at least early April to the end of May, if not 

longer.

59. Accordingly, I, along with the Debtors, believe that the Settlement Agreement 

was the result of arm’s-length bargaining. 

CONCLUSION

60. Based on all of the factors described above, I believe that Settlement Agreement 

is reasonable, fair and equitable and in the best interests of the Debtors, the Debtors’ estates and 

the Debtors’ creditors. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed the 31st day of July, 2013, at New York, New York. 

______________/s/ Lewis Kruger________ 
Lewis Kruger 
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secured <>J>d unsecured credi.tors is almosl $ t S billion. S.:e Disclosure Stntemcnl lor the Joint 

Ch~ptcr I I Plan P.mposcd by l~csidcmial Capital, LLC. (•/ a/, and th~ OHicial Committee 0f 

Un$CC'ureJ Crctlitor» (July •L 2013) (Pocket No. <t157) ("l)ebwrs· Disclo>ui'l! Statcmcni") 

(excerpt attached hereto a$ 13xhibil A), Ex. 6 (ResCap Retovery t\nalysis). 

The Mediation Pt·ocess 

4. T he mediation was conduc1ed pursuunl to un order vf'the B;mkn•ptcy Court 

h~ginning.in December 20 12. I wn:> personally invlllve<l in ~II mediation sessions and 

ncg,!timi(li'IJi nn behalf 11f' FGIC. I pci'Sonally participated in the ncgotituion of' I he Plnn Suppon 

Agr~cmcnt, 1 ~igncd 011 or about May I 3, 20 13, and the rd~ted t~Um shecls and agreements 

rcgollnt<>d and signc<l1hen nnd on Muy 23, 2(11 J. us part ofrh~ <"'emil globul b<~nkruplcy plan 

seu.lcm~m. A 11 integral pan ot'the global bankruptcy pl.nn neg,Niations, and n condition 

prcccdent 10 the RcsCap hankWJ)rcy pla1t procec.ding tQ conlinnatioo by the Bankruptc:v Coul'l, 

was ncg.ot iation <~nd development Oftbc ,;eulcmell\ agrceJttcnl (the "FQIC Scttlcm£!)! 

Aovec•ilcnt''), ~igned on Muy 23. 20 13. ~mong FGIC. the l'kbtors .• lhc T>ioslccs (defined below). 

the Steering Comminc:e Group (defined bcl.ow), and .the Talcott I' rank lin GJ·oup (defined below). 

1 \J..'hc:n J U$~ tc.l'm!t nQI otl)erwise defined herein, I iru.cnd thU'$c k.t1US to howe the $~me mt:omifl&s ns in 
(fl!bwr.s • JI./IJJlon Pt!J'SUtmiUJ f;'qtl It BanAr. J> .. 91)19/0J' Apprtwal ofthu Sclllcmcw Agrt:t.•wunt UIVOIIg !hit tkthfi.JI',j , 
f·(iiC:. th.: FCi/("'liw.rtce.f and (',er((,infm•fimtional lttv(!sUH":i (Docket No. 3?29)~ 
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I vcn though the ,i&nnturc pages of the I·GIC Scnlemcnt Agreem~nt arc dmC<J May 2.1, 2013, 

minor changes to th<·lunguagc oflhc U£1\.'Cil\Cnt wcr<: made throu:;h May 29, 2013. 

5. l"hc First Alllcntft:d l"lan ui" Rchal>ilitutlon for l'OIC, !luted June 4. 2013 (the 

··Plan"). is not in cOC:ct ) "CI. The authority to settle policy claims is Gurn:ntly ~od eJ<pn:•sly 

perrnincd by ~lc l"<.liC OrdcrofRchabililntion. c111crcd more than a year ago, which grunt~ the 

Rehabilitator broud r<)WCI'S throughout the duration of the rchahllitation procecdiug. including 

the po11cr 10 operate and conduct I'GIC"~ hu•inc'>!>. If the Plan IICFC in clfL-ct, hoi' ever. the terms 

olthe f'lnn ;~ l h>w F<iiC m euler into '\\:lllcmcnts ofpotcnli"l claims. In punicuh•r. S<!Ction 4.8 tlf 

I he l'lun provides thot I.'GIC may resolve daim~ ·'withl'\11 1\ltthcr C'nun :tpproval .. lhrouuh 

negotiation. settlement. or "any similnr tr:tnsaction that resullS in the extingui~tmem or r•-duction 

ufFG IC's liability, in respect of II nil or pan of an) Policy .... ". Section 4.8 (even ifupr>liCIIble 

here. which it is uot) does not r~quirc FGIC to obtuln lhc consent of investors holding securities 

ol policyholders wllO>C policies are being !>cttled. 

6. ll1c Steering Conunillcc.' Group and the Talcott Franklin <troup were the only two 

groups of holders of"RMBS securities thai both regularly participated inlhc K.csCnp chnptcr II 

cases. nnd signed confidentiality agreements in order to participate fillly in the mcdintion 

process. restrtcting their ability to tmdc in Rc:sC&t> sccul"ili<>s duringlhc ncgmiation period. They 

ltctivcly participated inth~ mc:diution and in negotiation of the FGIC Scttlcm~nt Agrc~menl, 

:tlong with the: I nt>tccs 

7. l he Stcct·ing Commillcc Gruup2 inclut.lcs IS sophisticated banks ~nll11nnncilll 

institutions, ~uch as Goldman Sach;. lNG, 13lackRock. l'cachers lnsUl'llncc .md Annuity 

The im-cstOf"~ tn dte -stsqjog Commiuee (.troup .. corniSt o( f\~00}\. USI\ lnvcstmc(u MaoaacnH-~1. 
l.t.('. An;:elo GoJ(IO<l, U~ycrischo Landesbon~. llloei<Roek l'moncial Management Inc .. C'n:tc:\deln'<$llncnt.l.t..C, 
l·cdernt Honu:Loan Onnk of A lhuu~. (.i<:'fdlll!\11 s~chs ASStl Mrtnngcment, t ... P., ll':G tnve.SIIl1CJI\ ManR8e'""'"' to. 
I.I,C',ING ln'-'~:.'imt:ut Mamtgcmc:nt l.~L<:. Kuro AdviSt,~.I..P., PacJfie hwesuncnl M:mft.,gttn1tnt.("ompml)+ I.L<:, 
Mnidcn L~lltf! u.c and Mnidcn t.:ane Il l l.LC' (b)' the ,..-('lde:ral Rc..OSC1VC Bank or New York as m:t·~aging lf'lcnlbcr). 
Metropolitan LitC ln101noncc! CoiUJXlU)'. Neubet¥~r Uem1an t:&~~ Limited. ~NU SltibFund. 11lC TC\V ('iroul>. !uc .. 
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Associution. TCW, M~trorotitnn Lite, I'IMCO, uml Western Asset MunfiJ!CIIlcnt. They ltold 

uppr<>ximutcly $ 12.1 billil)tl in current nmounl, :mel $29.8 billion in ori;:innllitcc amount. ol' 

RM!lS >ccuriti~>> i~\ned h> variou, R<!.<C:ar relntcd lru>~ Attnchcu hereto as l:>.hibit 3 is the 

lotest Bankruptcy l{ulc 2019 liling (Docket No. 1741 ). mdicatin~ tht· holdings of the St~-cri.og 

Commiuec Group. 11tc Trucou Franklin CroupJ is n similar group of 57 hanks, linanciat 

institutions 1111ll funds. '~hich include< objccL(>rs CQS AilS Muster Fnncl Limited nnd CQS ABS 

Alpha Master run~ I imitcd and holds S 17 billion in original lltcc amnunt. of RMBS securit ies 

issued by v:trious Re>'OIP related trusts. lkbtur• ' Seamtl Sllppl~""'"wl MIJI/cm l'ur.wanr tu F~d. 

H. Ban/cr. 1'. VOI<J fi>r ;lpf>mvol t~/thco HMBS Trust S..ulement A~l'f!emenrs at 30 (Docket No. 

1887). 

8. At the commcncemem of the llesC'.ap bankruptcy. the Steering Comminec Croup. 

I he. ratcuu l' runktin Oroup. anll tlu.: Junior Sccui'Cd N(>Leholdtr> had ncgo1 iatcd nncl signed apr~ 

b,mkruptcy agl'(:emcm with the Debtor.; and the l>cbrors' parent company. Ally Financtal lnc. 

t ooa~iml<ld .. .l 

leai:bcrs Insurance ond 1\ttnUit)l Assodatio.l or Amcrlee, lhfl\'.:1111 inancio.f fi>r l..ulhetMS, Wrs~crn A~t 
Manago:mcnl C'O!nJlBO)', 6nd cen:tlrt of their :.ffil1atcs. thhcr in their ()WTI capacities or as ndvis0f1 or investmem 
managers. l)t:hfOI~\. &tQitr/ SuJ>p/i.mJenlltl .\I(}.Jitm fliJI',l'tWf11 m fo'e•tl /{ I.Jtmlu I' l)r)IV fur• Appl'fWttl tf the )t.\1/JS 
I ru.rt S.t./llcmc.mt .1JJr~<rlllt1fll.l' nl 4 n.8 (Docket N(). 1887), 

\ 'lit~ iu"'c:.lvr., lu the "'!iticytt Frnn~tin <i.utuu" "'m'ls-t (Jf: Au~Jhor B:tn.k. fib, Orulk\1/tSt, Inc .• Uh•c llcrun 
Ftmdi'ng V. (";"~it-lJlillor l.irc tusuran<X- Comt)lln)'. C'otcrpilhtr lnsurrmct Co. l.ttL Cttcrpillar J'rodtte1 Setvil.:es 
('mpOrotion, <t•d,~r IIIII Mon~~agt Opporumily M.htcr l"uml. L.l1 • Citb:cn~ Hank & rt'uil Co .. Conunei'C\: 
llwu:share<, Inc. C'<Mtlln<>nwcalrh t\<ivisors. Inc .• Ct)S t\US Musc<r l'und l.imitcd, COS Solcct t\OS l\llascer hmd 
Lm1itc.l, CQS 1\B:-. Alpha \1.,1o:t fund Limited, {•ito;eM linn~ and TrtJ>I Company.I)NB Noti0110l B01\k, 
Dooblclino Capitol Ll'. ttti~~g~on Mllll.'lgcmcnt Group.l.l.<.'., l'vtmt ReinsutanC< (tkrmudn)l.td , here<~ 
lnu:mmioonl Rc,l.td .• Fllr.lllon Capical ~13m~<m..:ni. I.J .. (' , r3111><rs end Merdt>nb 'I ru>l Comp.•ny of 
< lnnnbcrsburs. hr>t !'i.otiou.~ ll>nk and I ruSI Cocnpon) of 1\oc:bell<. ftN 'Nauonal Ban~'"ll Compony. first 
'"'tOn>lllank of W) nne. Hrst ~onuers St•te llank. I oN Bonl.. G.:nwooc COO I. Ocn>llonc COO II, G~ 
(JX) V. GcwstOO<' COO VII. HllK M•>1« ru11d 1..1• .. llcartl•nd llank, KM~dt Brothers S.winQ> Hank. Klcros 
l'rofcrrod Fundiu~ V t>l~. Kniglus ofCot .. mbus.l.l. l'omd>l.t .. C. Leo Coumy State lln11k, ~l.oniohu0<1n Capital l.L('. 
M\llttill Savings Assocltttinn FS1\) Northwestenl Hank N.A., Pilumclc Bank of South Cm·ollnil, Pc(lplcs ln~-,lendc.m 
13:utk.l)etkln~ Stnre Uank, f\hocnix Ligh1 Sf-" Llntltt•d, R:HiiRn 1\ssct Ass\fl'ancc Inc,. Rondolph Bauk and Trusl. 
Rooky Mountnlu l~nrik & fruit, 1\oyol J•ork Jnve&tnocnts St\/NV, Sfll,t US,\ Mutunll.ile lnr.unmce Co111pany, 
Silver Elms COO ll l.lmitcd. Silver flms C(>O pic. South t:orolinn Mcdicul Malpo>ctice Unbility JUA, Sunu~i• 
Credit Umon, 11,omu.stun Stivings Oaul... Union lnvQtll\t'tn Luxembouf'}; S.A.. UnltOO C.duG"tors Insurance: ... 
Reciprocal Risk Retention Group. Wells l~ivtt Savin&SOnn~, Vertical CapitaL LLC. tlnd ct:rut;n of their affilintcs. 
dth~ in rhdr U\\n 01pacitics or us adviSors or in\<C"Stmenl monr.g.cts l)(!bi0"1 • Sl:C'onJ .\uppli.!mcnUJI.\fminu 
flll'tutm• tv red H Jltml..t- /1 9010 (r.r ippt.mtll ;jtl:c R\1/:1..~ 7nw&ul~~n<nt ..fgrv~mttnh dt 4 n.S {l>ock~ ~o. 
1837). 
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(''J\1'1'1. whereby A l~l wo1old conlribule $750 mill ion 10 the Deb10r~ in cxclumgc tor general 

rch:a~cs vf nit claims, including 1hird JlllriY claims. and cenuin cluims held by lhe 1 rusle<.'S 

ngah"llh<" Debtors would be compromised lor $8.7 billion. TI1a1 preiposoo prc..banki'Uplc) 

sculcnlcnl ngrccmcnt was Opp<I~C<I QY numy other pnrlics iol the banknoplt.y case, including FGIC 

und the OCC, rcsuhing in 'Ubswntlallitigalion and uncertainty. Among the major issues in 

~:onlnwcr') wen: (I) the scope and sia- oflhe AH conlribution. (2) whether S750 million 

~ulliccd to sen I~ and n;solvc all ol'ihc <:slate nod third party clninu. ugainst Ar1, (3) the size nnd 

priority ot'clanns asserted with respect to the RMIIS 1rusts, (4) the vnlidity, pl'iori(y and 

intcrNialiunshop onhosc ct~im< wilh respect to claim:. n~scrtcd b) the munoline in;;urcrs. (5) lloc 

.unounl. priority or possible subordinmion of sectorit} law daims asserted against I he Dcbton. in 

c lass nc1i011~ und o1hcr lnwsuils, dud (6) the claims ol' vnrious govemmcnl ('ntitics and borrower 

da,s ucliuno usscncd against the Dcbto~s. 

•). Tu move the bankruptcy case torwanJ. nnd forestall potcmially )'C1lr$ of 

burdcn.ome and extremely cxpcn>ive litigaiion bcl"""n >ltld dmong the l)cblors. th.,ir Jlllrcnl 

1\FI, ~nd :111 of the ~;ompcli ng m:dimrs and creditor groups. lhe Bankruptcy Court, by 01dcr 

entered on December 26. 2012, appointed rhc llonoroblc James M. Peck, :1 sitting bankrup1cy 

judge wilh si1111ilicam expcrocnce in compl~x. multi-pany cases (such a~ the I chrnan b.lnkru1>1.:~ 

ca>c) 111 ac1 a, global plan mcdiatot. Vel;mr:•' Morionl'urwtmrl" f~l. H. lfankr f'. l)(lfl) for 

Approv(l/ v/llte Selll"mcnl Agrnmwnl wu(JIIft. til~ [)d)Wrs, FGIC, rlw FGIC 7/·usree.~ and Certain 

/nsliturionalltiV£!11/0rs, '134-44 (Dockt:t No. 3929). 1\, jt:ut <>illtc B~rt~lllfiiC~ Coun·,. onlcr. 

Ill<' UanknoptC) Court pbct'tl 'trict conlidcntmlit) rrowctio:L~ in pine<'. "hich pt\.'eludc m~ froon 

J~c1 ihong the ,ubi;tancc ot ~II) \If the ncgoliatiOih. orthc varivu:. pr,•post~l~ 01 counlcr-

rroJ'M"ah, Anachcu as f.:x loi bll Cis 11 copy of'1hc Mcdimion Order· (Docket No. 2519), which 
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prov i,les iJ"u ull dncwncnts or tliscus~ions nutd~ <)t' pmvitl~d in connection 1vith the llle<l iaiion by 

partie• purti~i pHtins in the mediation 1nvsl he kc111 confide.ttilll. The Mc<.li<~tion Order ' tales: 

INJo p.:rson ur party participating inth~ m<-diation •.. shull in nn} 
wa} dirdu • .., th any lluii·JXWI)" or to ;my court. including. wit hum 
lintitation, in .my ploading or other ~ubmission to any covrt. <tny 
),uch dt"icu-.siun .. nH."diatJon o;:t;ttcmcnl, odtcr dncu""'IJ/ Qr 
mformntmn, correspondence. resolution. oner or countcrollct thM 
mny be made or provided in connection with the 11\~diatlclll. unless 
nthcrwisc av<~llnblc am! nnt ~ubjcct to n separate confidentiality 
'' ttrccmcnt that \Vould wcv.cm its disclosure ar at awlwri:ud by 
r/11.( Court. 

t 4 (entphtL,iS added). 

Ill. Without revealing the substance or the negotiations. however, I cun dcscrilx: in 

general terms th.: proces~ of the mediation. the participam,, and the good faith, nrm'>-lcngth 

nature of tho negotiations. l11c mediation in this cuse wns the most e<>mplcx and lengthy such 

proc-ess with which I have ever been pcrsMally involved, in any capacity. Judsc l'cck began by 

holding ind ividual meeting.~ with each of' the mnin p:micipunts. and the proccs' wu~ very time 

intct!Sivc tur all p;~rtic>, parricnlarty fO< Judge Peck. tli~ initial meeting with I·Gil. and our 

.:otmscii .. Mcd npproxitMtcly live hours. I here were regular meetings among and between 

various porttc' i nclud in~: FGIC, to discuss lhe relevant iS!.ucs, and Judge t•eck regularly met with 

antl communicotcd with the Debtors, the OCC. and orher individual crcditor5 und group; . 

I I. In ;ad,lhion to the above partie~. th~ Trust..-es of the vnrious Hcs('up rclnrt:d 1rm.1s 

that issued RMOS sccuritie, also actively purticipntcd in tbc mediation. lllc I ru>tccs include 

The flaok of New York Mellon, The A3nk of New Yoli> Mellon Trust Cmnp~tn)', N.A, Law 

Debenture Trust Coml)<1ny C>f New York. U.$.13ank National Associntion, nnd Wells Fargo 

Bunk, N.A .. who nrc the Trustees of the trusts that issu~d RMBS insured by I'OIC (the "FGrc 

losur-,:d l'rll$ts"), Attorneys from law firms such ns Dechert. Seward & Ki~el, nnd Alston & 

Bird represented the l'no.<tees during the mediations. lltc Trustees also rccchcd ~dvic<! from 
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Dutr & PhcJp,_ a financial ndvis04'y firm serving as the 'I rustccs' expert. Varit)lts other 

,;gultic:un crcdilor groups. such ~" 1hc Stewing Comnllucc Group and the Tnlcntl rrnnklill 

Gmup. participated both on discus.ions and m.:etings with th~ Trustees and uthc.,. 

12. rhc Hcs( apl"m~rupt•·y invt>kt•' numcrwo~ t1(1rtic> nnd clninl<, und there :m: 

cn:ditur gr••ur>'· :-;.,,. O.:bturs' Disclosure Sllltcment at 72. As rcllecled inlhe l>cbtors' 

Discl<>suo·e Statement . some 6,850 proots of' claim were filed, h>tuling$99.7 billion, although !he 

Dd>tors cstimutc that the)' will end up with appro~ionutel) S13.4 bi11ioo in allowed uot.ecured 

claim~. See id. , Px. 4 .ot I. 

13. 1 he uhirnate success of1hc glohol med iation was tiu from a certnint) . In fuel. on 

February 21. 20 13. n ~;roup or Junior Secured Notcltolders, who claim to have ><:cured claims or 

approximately S2 billion. ~nd who wco-c pa11icipa1ing i111hc l)IObuJ plun m~<lluti\ln, objccwd to 

!he l.>eblort\' mol ion It) c~tcnd thdr exclusive time period to tile a bankruptcy plsn ("i1ere the 

Debtors in pmt !'!lied upunthe mcdi~tion po'OtCSS as cau~c (or lh~ extension) >toting: 

l'or the pas11wo mon1hs- the 1\d lloc Group has patiently 
participalcd in u pl:m mediation process 1h~1 has, to dutc, not 
resulted in the global compromise envisioned by the Coun llt it~ 
inception. Perversely, these wcll-i ntcmion~u ctl'orts 10 u10hicvc 
.:onscn~us through medial ion haw S<.-...m.ngl) emboldened certain 
parties 10 hnrlfen 1hcir n"gotia1ing pus11iuns. st.-cure in the 
knowledge that the Debtors' present plun construe! - with its non
cons.:nsual third pHrty rclc-dsc provisions with 1\lly remains the 
only show in to"n Cven the beuefTons or:. sining bankmptcy 
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Juei!IC nnd .:.xperienced ami •·cspc~tud m.:dialor have hcn11 unable 10 
bl'cak th i:. impnssc. 

0/ijcctitm <!( Atll/m· ( lnmp of. Junior Secur~tl Nutdwldar,\' tn Dl:htm~· · Mutimr jilr tlte Emry n( 

011 Order Fwtht!r 1-:Xtcni/ing Their &clmi•·•·l'erlt~d.l tu Filt.'" Chapter lll'lu11 aml.'i<;/icit 

' lccepla>K'<'.' 'l110mif ul 2·3 (Docket No. 2997) 

14. h-om Januar} rhrough ahc end of May, 2013. I personally pnnicip.'lacd in dozen~ 

or mcctin~:s nnd innumernblc conference call~ whh vnriou~ part-ies to the mcdiatiqn pruccss, as 

well >~:>~ignili<anl internal work with I'GI("s C\>tmscl U> pan uflhc mcdinaiun nud negotiation 

process. A panialli5t of the dares of signilicant meetings and l'nulti-party cMcmal conference 

c:oll> iS Utlachcd hcteiO Oil the -nmdine" labeled f"'hibil 0.~ 

15. I h<·rc "ere a large vartCI) of complc' o.<.sucs tu undc,.,umd und nllcmpt lll rcsoh < 

thru11!_!h I he lllc,h:IIHIII pro.:c<'- As reflected i11 the Timclin~. Judge r~ck fllll'licipatcJ in nrectings 

with the OCC und other \ ignilicant creditor' lrom Jununry through Murch. 20 13, when he 

dctcnnincd thm it """ 3pprupriatc to ~unvcnc n s.:ric' ofhugc group mediation scl>.~ions. all of 

which I p;:rsonally stlendcd. 

1.6. Tht,rirsr global group mediat ion .session occurred on or aboul A pri I 22. 2(1 13. anu 

la~aed len hc>ur,, and wn, followed by anoaher scssicm on April 23, 20 13, which lus1cd 

appro.,ionut~l) nine huur~. I hav.: reviewed lhc nltcnuancc list for ahc rirst da)"s ><:SSi<m. und not 

including Judjle P•-cl. and his two law dcrks. there \\ere I :tO panoc1parns. There were 

t'C'prcsentatovcs from npproximaacly 23 dillcrcnr creditors and crediaor gmups (groups such a. the 

Steering Commiuc~ Group and lhc Talcou rranklin Gmup I count as only one group, even 

though they include mony iMtilurions). ' I here wen: o tota l of29 c.-cdil<>r> ~>r c.-cd ilor group 

-' 111t -1 i-mchue di.)CS UOl ufChtde indtYithwf ~tiS bc1wec:n f (i(C,:, tbo DebtO~ Of ~her ijngJe mediation 
p;tr1icip311ts.. 
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bu;incss r'Cpre~ent~tivcs in uttcndilncc. along with 75 :utorneys and 36 llnan<,ial udvioors mthc 

I 7. The mediation was li.lr fn~rn a secret or clandcsJinc prO<:es,. There were litcrall} 

dozens of plcndlngs li lcd in tire ~ankrut>tcy Cmu1 and ~~r ·w:d on the Ohjecto·rs' cotmscl that 

mcntit>ncd the mediation. along with extcnsi•c discus~ion at public court bearings, a> well !IS 

~ub~t3ntiul press coverage. Signi licantly. atn.onding the metliatiou were attorneys lbr the redcr:c l 

ll<>using r:lnuncc Agency. hcddie Mac's conservator and the fcdcml agency current I)' cxerdsing 

lcgol.l control over fn:ddic 'VIne, and nttomcys f<)r the rolcon l'rnnklin Group, of which COS was 

~member. Freddie Mac scr·wd S!'-'Ci:tlnoticc re<tucst~ in the Bankncr>tcy ('nurl nnd participnted 

therein through its coun>el, the same coun<elthat r~ccmly filed objections in this Court. 

18. Over the next month. in lntc April and throughout much of',-fay 201J,tllcrc were 

approximately live tnorc lnrg~ group mcdintion SC!>Sions, ns well us mon~· conference calls and 

smaller group meetings. ll1c last set of large group negotiation~ ~tart~"<! in the mom ins of May 

22, 20 I), ond went tllrough the following night. only ending with the signing of documents at 

uppmximatcly 9 a.m. on May 23. 20 I). 

1"hc Global Sculcmcnl anti the I'GIC Settlement Agt·cemcut 

19 As rcllcctcd in the documents ,igno,l <>n Muy 23. 20 13, lind th.: relmcd and 

major i»ucs in the Rc~Cnp charter II C!t>CS and obviutcLI ~·cars or oinicult. cxt><"thiw. pn)tractcd 

.mJ unccrtairt lirigmiun. AI I U!!n:<:U w c:umributc S2.1 billion to th•· Rc~('ap l>•Ullo.ruJltC) est:m:. 

ncarh triplin!i it~ priur aurccmcm. und ;til \>l th<· si!lnlfic;u>l P"rticip!tlin~: creditor !I""'P' ugre<'<l 

'·"'>llit-. I h,· p~rtiC> pal'tictpating in the Plan Suppon \l,!r<:emCJll al~o ugr.,:tl "'~!location of the 

9 
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IA:blors· Disclosure S~~temcnt nt38. 

10. Th~ FGI<' Settlement AgrccmcnL as rcncct<:d in the l'lan Supportl\llrc<:mcnl. is n 

kcly compun .. m nfll>i~ global plnn construct, uml is n rCIJU ircd condition to cfkctivcncss of the 

pl1m. Although the FCHC Sett lement Agrccmcmls u ~wnd-.nl<111~ sculement u~,~rccmcnl. the 

sk>h:tl plan con~!ruct csnnot move forward -1111d the $2..1 billion AH seufcmcnl comrohution 

cannot be rcaliLcd-ab"<ent approval by thi~ C..ourt and the Stale Court over«ccmg the FGIC 

rehabilitation proceeding. 

din<.:n:nt wa~~. 

22. rorsL tloc rGIL lnsoll'cd 'I ""'s "ill rcc.:ivc nn ommc<lwlc. l11m[l '"Ill >Citlcmcut 

1"')'111<'111 ur $251.l million in lieu ur pm·t iut <ash payment~ owr •kcmk> lt\C()fiiC on nceunnt uf 

fiOtcmiull) $1 I billion in f)l!liC) dninh. I'OIC will n1akc this scttlcmcnt puymclll in cash 

ommcdiatcly uller both coun approvals arc obtaintd and the FGIC Settlement Agreement 

l>e<:omcs cffecuvc. The FGIC Insured fruMs and investors therein will not have to wait lor 

confirm:uinn of tire RcsCap Clmptcr II pions. which could take man~ months. 

23. Sl.-ct~nd. if tb~ I'GIC <;culcmcnt Agr<cmcm become' dli:cti\ c. FOIC "ill li,..go it> 

rrcu 11um payments. which when discmontcd :1111 15% rnw. o-c>ult~in approximate!) $I H .. > onillion 

10 fulur~ p<!lic) J)rcmftnn> tll:tll ! t iC C)tittllli~> il!c FGIC Insured ' I rusts would 01hcn' i:.c lxt 

••hlit•,tlc..J tv p:o~ U• Hill' over ohc life uf I '(il( '> insumnce f)Qiicics. I h~..c anH>uons \\ill in>lcad 

he rctain.:d b~ Ull' I'GIC ln>urnl lru>t> ~rul li~cl~ f!Jid to the in\ cstors in the I (,J( ln\lorcd 

10 
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j, .:'<'lllinn~cJ. unt! I\ I· I 'Sl. l hilli<ut 'Cillcnwnt pa) mcnt ;, rcaliN<I. the I (.jlt Insured I ru~t> "111 

Disclosure Sl!ltcmcnt: see til.M Expert RcJ>Ort of Allen M. l'fci l1i!l". ~ 59 {J uly 19, 20 13), 

';fl<'cili<eall) . 1 f the H.111~ruptcy Court conlirms the proposed phm of rcurg:lnr.cttilln. the Tru;.tl'l·~ 

,·11llcctilcl) \\ill rcCCII'C 311,111t)WCtl ;!<'IICI~111111SC\:111'CU cl~illl in the bun~rtiJ'tC)' cn'c'of$7.301 

hilhml s.w DdJtvrs' DiJ<CI<~Surc Statcntcmat 27. This S7.30 I billion allowed gcncrnl unsecur~'<l 

claim will net the Trustees a distribution under the pror10scd rcorgtuH/.Qtion plan ol 

approx imnt<lly ~61)X.7 million (the "RMHS 1 1roc~'Cds"). See l.>cbtors' Disclosure StAtCnttlnl. f'x. 

6 (Rcst'ap Ro:cOWf) t\tmlysisl. fhc l'lan Support A~:trccmcnt (amlthc r~"Ot'ganitalion pl:111) 

provides thmthe RMHS l'rocccds will be distributed to RMBS tru;L'> in nccordance~ wi1h the 

RMBS rrust Protocol att;tched 115 Annex Ill to th(! supplcmentultcrm sheet. f'h<: RMBS Trust 

l'n>tocol provides that inwr.:d RMBS trusts thru both (i) hnve made policy claims osnin:n a 

ruonolinc instrrer and (ii) have not received li1ll pnyrncnt on their duims by the plun of 

rt.'Qrgmuwuon's ctrcctivc dntc, will be cmitlctlto rec«ivc a distribution or lhc KMI3S l'rocccds 

<>n the terms provided therein. 111C rc,J(' ln>tlr<.'<l lru't~ \\hid1 have tna<lc (l<>liC) clairn< 

rtgain,c FG f(' that will 1101 bo: pn id in 1'1111 ,u the time o l' I he plan'< clli:~l ivc date will thus. il"thc 

re<ll'!)tnitatictn plan i> \!llllfitm<'<l. be entitled to n.-..:c1"' :1 di•tnhuuo11 orRMB~ l'rocecds on the 

term' prm id.;d in thc RMllS Trust Protocol. I am inlor111cd that the '1'111Stcc.' haV<' ~'""'""'~d lhc 

RM13S l11·occ.,d> tv 1\hich lhc HiiC lnwrcd Trusts" ill he cruitlcll e~e!'l•uJ< $1JU millron. 

25 finally. and >ignific~ntl). 11 the HJIC :>cttlemcnt At;n;cmcnt bctt>m,-,. cll&:tiw, 

I< •I< • "111 l<>r!!<> Its right tC> re-ceive an~ nnclnll rcimbtlr-cmcnt~ rrtun the I C) I( Insured !'rust;. 

II 
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n.:inihur-wrncnl riyht~ tn.t~ h<' m(ltliticd pur~uum to the I'OIC l<chttbilitnli<Ut l'hm). l11e,;c 

26. 1 he l!xpcn Wimcss Report of Charles R. Goldstein (the "(ioldstcio RcPOt't'") 

submitted by Mnnnr<:h Allcrnative Capital 1.1', S10n~h ill Capltr•l Manngcmcnll..LC. Bayview 

Fund Management l.l..C. CQS AB$ Master 1-'untll.imi rcd, ~nd CQS i\BS Alphn Master Fund 

Limited dcx:s not acknowlcdg~: this very sisnificunt linancial benefit to the FGIC Insured · rmsts 

land th<!ir respective investors). amons other errors. These other error:< i11cludc, for example. the 

f.~ilure to a~'COUI11 li>r an) possibility for do,.nsidc rbk. mcluding the risks presented b) FGIC'> 

substantial CXIXlSIII'C to munkipal bonds iSMtdnccs, which .account for one third of FGIC's 

ponfolio. l'he :ulaly$~ prcpm·ed by the ob,icctors' experts ignore th~ possibility of'futun: 

negative udjustm~lliS to the cash payment p<:rccntngc I'·Cf>P'1 ~ulting from the poor 

p<:rfonnancc ot ccnnin FGIC.wrappt.'<lmuuicipal bonds. including bond~ h>ucd b;. the Cit) of 

DetrOit and other distressed municipalities. 

27. rhc Goldstein R.:port (1\ 12, 29) t•ci'crs to FGlt·~ March 31. 2013 <]Uanerly 

~tatements as projecting more thatl Sl billion in gms~ •·ccov~>l'ics from loss mitigatton activities. 

This statemelllmischurnclcrizcs the nature or these projected grO.S$ recoveries I'OIC did not 

include in lis March 31,2013 quarrcrly statement~ any estimate of recoveries from loss 

mitigation activili~. including litigution claims. as fOIC ha~ not do:~cmllncd them to be probable 

und estimable. The upprol>.imatdy $1.06 billion pt·ojccted recovery amount in r<.ac·s Marcb J 1. 

2013 qu«rt~rly stutctncnt~ comprises recoveries that l'GI C estimated it would receive through the 

waterfall provisions under the governing documents of the various trusts insured b) FGIC lrom 

lunds availnhlc from prOJ•:Ctcd collatc111J cash nows ond projected payments from c~hcr provid<r> 

12 
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or credit cnhunccmcnt in the sul>jcct tmnsactions. These rwojectcd ··ccovcric~ II•Crc based (HI 

assumptions used b) FGIC for ~ntutory accuuntinll purposes to estintntc, among other things. 

collutern l pcrionnnncc, 1vitich us$umptions urc subject to change: :ond it is uncertain whether unJ 

to" hut extent un) projected r~'Covcrics will be rcolit.:d. 

28 t\ ''''· the><! proic~t~'<i r.·cuvcrh:~ tlio 110> nccoum lor the tCrnt' til the F()J( 

v,duc I'"~ otJt p.:rccntii!!C ol 28.5%) and the remainder" nnld he rct:Uned b} the tru~L' for 

Of'piicJ!tl>ll in ;,ccnrdancc \\ ith >lith \\UlCfl.III J>fOVt>ll>lh. li~ely t11t pa}mCIItltl the lrU$1~· 

29. llullc\~r. sonw ,tflproximatci} l"'lft>fthut $1.0() billion pr(\icctcd ~ross recuh'l') 

anmunl r~prc~nl> I (il(.", cMim:tll; of the rdmbu"cmctll~ lhat wrll be due 111 Fc;rt in conncctiou 

"ith lk,Cap-rd:ol~'tltmn..actl<lll< pursu9nt to the l<:lrtOth tnt~! \\Jicrf.,ll provi>iooh tmd~r the 

rnilltun rc~mcr) 11ill he lur~hcn h)C F<il<. pttr..uanltu the F<iK !:>clllcmcnt Agreement 

(§2.0 I( h)). whidt "i ll ullt'" rhc FliiC ln>urcd Trust~ lll l'l!tain lor thcmsclw~ (und their 

in\'e>tnr.) the pOrtion oftho>e t'<llm:u(.-<1 rcunbursemcnt< thm ''uuld othcmi'>C be paid It\ F(il<.. 

I hi' " u ~· gn ili-:urll hcnclil und tn]prtwcmenl U\'Cf the tCrtltS or the H ol( . RclruhililUIII)It l'l.rn ,., 

it»trrcll I rtN" l• tl:lrlit.-d,lltc I LIC Insured I t'USIS would be en tilled to retain (and pa~ II) lllcir 

in>e>letr<) arr :~ddirional $ r -10 million (trrifit in~:t the base cnsc pre-;cnt value J):l~ out j>erccnwgc of 

13 
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28.5%) I hal they would mhcrwi:>e b~ r~4uired tc> pny t\l FeiC in the absence nf'thc 1'01( 

~t:u lcmctH Agrccnu:nt. 

14 
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l ;xc~'lllcd 1111 July .11, 2111 .! 
New Yol'k. New York 

John S. l)uhcl 
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No. o·ate 
PIUVOO I 212)12013 

PRJV002 317/2013 

P.RJV003 3/7120 13 

Motrison & 
Poerslcr: 

In re Jleside!Jiial Capital UC o!.l a/ .. 12- 12020(MG) (Uankr. S.D.N.Y .) 
FGIC 9019 Motion - Privilege Log 

cc DCC 
l.l!wis Kmger (RcsCap) 

Corpcmmr Lipps 

Jennifer Shank John Mack (ResCupl: Johnathao Pahick 
(ResC.np) llany (ResC'.ap); Lewis Kn.!tcr Plcming 

(ResCap); Pam.cla West (ResCap): 
Ted Smilh tRcsCap); T homas 
Marano (ResCap); lim Whitling~r 

(Res Cap) 

(Re5Cal>) 

Torn Marano (ResCapj; Jim Jilll Moldovan (Moriison 
Marines Whitlingcr (RcsCap); Tammy Coheu): William Nolan 
(MoFo) liamzehpour (ResCap); Pam West ( fTI); Mark Renzi (FTI); 

(Res€:ap); Jonadmn llany Pilip Szymik ( Fn ), Gary 
(RcsCap); J~lm Maek (R«•Cap): Le~ (MoFQ); LOrenzo 
l'nlrick Fleming ( RcsCap), Lewis Marinu!zi (:VloPo); Tolid 
Knogcr (R:cSCap) Goren (MoFo); Jcnnirer 

.Marines [MoFo) 

~ l-egal d 
mcmHU"illl urn 

prepared by 
counsel 
regarding claims 
a~serled by 
monoline 
ln.smers 

Emajl sent at thr ACAVP/MC 
direction of 
counsel with 
auached board 
m:uerials 
prepared !iy or at 
tho Uiree:tiou of 
co\tnscl 
regarding 
mediation 

Em;iil from AC/CIIWP/MC 
COUO!Ocl Wilh 

auoched board 
rnate.l'ial!t 
prepared by or a1 
lhc dirc61ion of 
eounscl 
regarding 
mediation 
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No. Dare Author/ From 
J>R!V004 414120 13 Gary Lee 

(MoFol 

PRJV005 4/812013 Jennifer 
MarineS: 
(Mol'o) 

PRIV006 4/812013 Jennifer 
Mariucs 
(MoFo1 

PRIV007 4/10/201~ Monison& 
f.oersler 

IJPYt R<·sld<!lllilll Capit(J/ LLC, c:f "'·· 12-1 2020(MG) (Bankr. S.D.:-:1 . Y .) 
FGIC 90 19 Motion - Privilege LQg 

Ret lpienrs cc BCC 
Tammy HamzchpourJ.RcsCap); Kar1~ Chopra £Centct'VIC:W); 
John Mack (ResCap)J Thomas William "ohll1 (FTI); Mark 
Marano (ResCap); Pamela West Renzltf'rr); Marc D. l' mtlus 
( R~·CnJ>); Jim Tanenbaum 
(Mofo): Michael· Connolly 
(Morrison Cohen), Jim Whi!lln!'-cr 

(Cenl~rvicw J 

( ResCap ): Joe Moldovan 
(Morrison Cohe,n)~ DAvid PjCd~t 
{Morrison Cohen); llill Thompson 
(ResCap); Lewts Kruger 
(ResCap); Teresa Brenne1 
(ResCop); Johm•lhan llauy 
(ResCop); Ted Smilh (RcsCap): 
Jill Horner (ResCap) 

Lewis Kruger (R~-sCap): Gaty Lee 
(MoFo); Lorenzo Marinuzzi 
fMol'ol: Todd Goren JMoFo) 

Gl\fY Ltl\ (M(lFo))' Lewis Kruger 
(RcsCap) 

Lewis Kfugc.t (ResCap) 

2 

T>escriufion l'rivile.2e 
Emnil f~om ACiCIIWPIMC 
counsel whh 
alla<:hcd 
st:tllcmcnt 
material> 

f mail rrom AOWP(MC 
C<lUJlSel 
auachinJ? 
t\l3lCr'!:\IS 
t>re))>lred by 
counsel for 
mediation 

Email chain with ACfWP(M(' 
counsel 
atmching. 
materials 
prepaJ·ed by 
counsel for 
ntc:dii\11011 

Draft co~r1 AC/WI' 
filing~ -preJ>arcd 
by counse-l 
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No. Dace Author/ From 
Jli~!VOOg 4/ l lnOI3 Jennifer 

Marines 
(MuP<•l 

PRIV009 4/!S/20 13 Gary l.;ee 
(Mofo) 

PRIVO IO 4116/201J Mork Reou 
(FTI) 

In re Residential Capital LLC', I!! a/ .. 12-12020(MG) (Bankr. S.D.N.Y.) 
FGlC 9019 Motion - Privilege Log 

RcciJ>iencs C'C nee Erest ripc1on 
Lewis Kruger (LcwJS Kruger Jennifer Mannes CMoFol Email from 
tResCnp);yary Lee (MoFo); ·c;onnsel 
Lorc1\ZO MMinuzzi (MoPol; Todd au aching 

·Gorell (Mot'o) materials 
prcparc4 b)• 
counsel for 
mediation 

Thomas Marano (lresCapl: Jirn L,ewis K·ruycr rRcsCap) Email ch:lm \\1ilh 
Whiohnger (Rc~apl counsel 

aH»chmg 
m:;tcri31s 
pr<p3md by or al 
che direcrion of 
eouhsel for 

.medi~lion 

Jennifer Marines I'MoFo); Marc William Nolan (FTI J: FiliJ> Email chailt_ with 
PuuhJS (Cc.ntt:JVicw); J<am Chopra S~ynuk 11"1'1); J.,orenlo counsel and 
(Cenlervitw); Todd Coren Marim>zzi (MoF o); Gary Lee cetainl:d 
(MoFo) fMoFo); Lewis Kruger .professiollllls 

(Re$Cop); Erica Richard> mtaChing 
(Mofo); Ryan Kichy material~ 
(Centerview); l}enjamlu pro pared by ar :.t 
Wtingarten tCentcrview) tbe diJ'~CtiUII G( 

counsel ror 
med1atiou 

3 

Prhii lf;~g~ 

ACIWP/M(' 

AC/WP/MC 

ACIWP/MC 
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No. Date Author/From 
PRIVO! I 411 6120 13 Jennifer 

Mannes 
(MoFN 

PRIVOI2 4116 '201 3 Jenmfcr 
Mrtruu:s 
(Mol'o) 

PRIVO I3 4/1(>12011 Kom Chopnt 
(C~11tcrvicw) 

in re Resull!llllfll CCipiwl LLG', I! I a/ .. 12-12020(MG) {13unkr. S.D.N. Y .) 
rGIC 9019 Motion - Privilege Log 

Retlttitnls cc BCC 
Kan1 Chopra (C•"Icrvtc\\'); Todd Willian>l\olan (I'l l); ~•hp 
Goren! Mo~o); \1ark Rend CFTI) Szym•k !FTII: Marc Punllls 

(Cemerv1ew); l.oren7o 
Mannuni (MoFn); Gary 1.<.-e 
(MoFo); L~is f,ruger 
(ResC';or), !'rica RochOJds 
(Mofo); Ry011 K~tlty 
(Centcrvie" 1: AenJan-un 
Wemgonen (Ctnterv'"'' ) 

Kam Chopra tCent<rYitw): Todd Wilham Nolan (fTI); F1hp 
Goren fMoF<>J; Mark Renzi lFTI) S;ey,nik ( FTI); Marc Pull!M 

(Centerview); Loronzo 
~1arinu>.zi (MoFo), Gary Lce 
(MoFo); L.cwis Kruger 
(ResCap}, Erica Richards 
(\lloFo): Ryan Kielty 
(Centerv•cw): BenJamm 
Wcmgrutcn (CenterviC.'!WJ; 
Jennifer Marines (Mol'o) 

Tpdd Gorc11 (Mofo); Mark Ren>.i Jennifer Marines (MuPo), 
(1'1'1) WiJ.Jiam ;-/OIIIn (~TJ), Filip 

Szymik (f'Tl li Mnrc Puntus 
(Cenlervlew): Luron:1..u 
!v1arinu7.zi (MoFo): Gary Lee 
(Mol·o)~ LtWIS Kn~gcr 
(ResCap): Enca Richards 
(MoFo): Ryan Kielty 
(Centerview), Bcnjllmin 
Wtinganeu (Centerview) 

4 

DtsrriJ!!ion Privil!'l:< 
Email \:ham w11h ACIWPIMC 
counsel and 
IC!I81t1Cd 

profcmon•ls 
atlac"hmg 
m.ttcr-tal\ 
prep>~ e.! by nr al 
the d•rect•on of 
counsellor 
med1aUon 

l:ma1l cham wuh ACIWPJMC 
COU11!-CI nnd 
rtiJincd 
,,rofcs~ium1b 
a1tnclune 
111ntcrials 
rr•pured ~y or at 
the d~rection of 
counsel lOr 
media11on 

!Zumil chain with AC'JWPIMC 
counscl and 
r~taim:d 
prOI'essionuls 
nllnehing. 
marcnuls 
prcpnrcd by or at 
I he direction of 
C(tunscl fot 
mediation 
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No. Dale AulhodFron.t 
f>R!VOI4 4117non Mark RcntJ 

(FTI\ 

PR IVOIS 4/18n013 Fillp Szynrik 
iFTI) 

PRIVOJ6 4/18/201 J Mark Renzi 
(FTI) 

in re Residenti(l( C<tplral LLC. I!.t ,,r .. 12-12020(M0l (U:~nkr. S.D.N.Y.) 
FGIC 9019 Mot ion- Privi lege Log 

Rtcinieuts cc BCC 
Gary Lee(M<iFol; L.orcozo Wfliiam Nolau (I'TI): Filip 
Marinuui (MoFo); Jenn ilcr Szymik '(FTI ). 
Marin~s tMoFol; J.ew1s Kruger 
(R~Cnp); Todd Goren (MoFQ); 
Knr~t Chopr. (Centerview) 

Gary. Lee (MoFo); Williarn·Nolnn William Nol:m IFTI) 
()'"JJ); L<uemo Marinuzzi 
(Mol'o): Jcnui fct M<lfines 
(Mol'o); Lewis Kruger (l~csCap); 

D•scr iprion 
Email whh 
COllnScJ Jllld 
J'etaincd 
professtonals 
attaching 
fllah:rio:tls 
prcpnrcd by or at 
the direction or 
counsel for 
mcdi::lliOl't 

Emnil wi1h 
COII)lScl ·Md 
retoi11cd 
prOfessionals 

Todd Goren (Mofo); Mnrk Rcn~ .atutchihg 
{PTI): Karu Chopra (Centerview) n1al.eriaJs 

J>reparet! ~y or at 
I he direcliQII O( 
counsel for 
mediation 

Gal)' Lco (MoFo); J.ermifer William Nolan (FTJ): Filip Email with 
Marines (MoFo); Kam ChoJ>I1! Szyrnik (111'1) counsel and 
(Centerview); Lurcn1.o rvfarituJTJ.I retained 
(MoFo}: Todd Geren (Mofo): professionals 
Lewis Kn1ger (RcsCap) altaching 

m;:uerials 
prepared by or at 
the direct1011 of 
coynsel for 
ltledi~,rtou 

5 

J>r ivileRt · 
AC'iWPJMC' 

.1\G/ WP/MC 

AC/WP/MC 
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No. Onte Anthor/•' rom 
PR IV0l7 4/18/2013 l' ilip Szynu.k 

(FTI) 

PRIVOIS 4/1812013 JcnniCcr 
Marines 
(MoF<>) 

f>RIVO I9 4/1912013 Gary L<;<> 
(MoFo) 

in re Resitlimtinl Copital LLC. era! .. 12-12020(MG) (Banl<.r. S.D.N. Y .) 
FGIC 90 I 9 Mot ion- Privilege Log 

Recipients cc nee 
Mark Renzi ( FTI); Gory Leo 
{MoFo}~ Je.nniJcr Mann<.·s 

Willtam Nolan (FTI I 

(Mofo); Knrn Chopra 
iCcnte~view); LorcnZQ )\lllll'inuzzi 
(MoPo); Todd Goren (MoFo); 
lewis Kruger (ResCap) 

FilitJ Szymik (Fl' l); Lorenzo Mark Ren~i (FTI); Gory Lte 
Murinn7.zi (MoFc)); Todd Goren (MoFo); Knrn thopm 
(MoFo): Lewis 'Kroger (ResCap) (CcnteJView): William Ntrl:m 

(I'Tll 

l. cwis Kruger (Restap) 

6 

Descdption l'rlvllel!t\ 
E:ma.il with ,\ CfWPIMC 
counsel ar\d 
1etained 
pro fessionills 
attachint; 
r\lrt!eri"H 
prepared by or at 
lbc direction of 
counsel for 
medt;.tion 

Em~~H chain with 1\CIMC 
counsel and 
retained 
p;ofcs5ionals 
djscus.~ing 

material~ 
prepared by or ·at 
th.e djrc.."Ction of 
counsel for 
rne.-diarl(ln 

Email Ch3in with AC/WP/MC 
C0Uil$CI and 
retained 
professionaJs 
attaching 
matermls 
prepared by or a1 
Lhe directiOn or 
counsel for 
mediation 
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No. llate Author/From 
f>RIV020 4/1912013 Gary l..:c 

IMoFol 

PRJV021 411912013 

PRIV021 4/19/2013 F'illp Seymi~ 
(FTII 

PR1V023 4/19/2013 Jenmfer 
/Vfnnnes 
(Moro) 

Jn re Re.tidemial Copiwl U<.'. et a/ .. 12-12020(MG) (Bankr. S.D.>J.Y .) 
FGIC t.lO 19 Motion - Privi lege Log 

llccioients cc BCC 
Lewis K rugcr ( ResCap) 

Lewis Kruger (R.csCap) 

Wl llia111 Noliln (FTI ); Gary Lee Mark Renzi IFTI): Lorenzo 
(MoFo) Marinuzzi (Mol'()): Jennifer 

Mannes (MoFo); Le,\los 
Kruger (ResCap); Gar:yl.'" 
(MoFo) 

Gory Lee (Mol'pl Lorenzo Maronuzzl (Mol'ol: 
Em:-• Richards (MoFo); 
Lcwi! ~noger (ResCap) 

7 

Desc.ril!_tion PrMII'ge 
l~mclil thain vlilh AC/WJ'IMC 
counsel and 
re1alned 
pro(essoonals 
•tlaching 
materittls: 
prtpAred by•Or nt 
the dircclion of 
counsel for 
mediation 

Dran materials A C/Wi'IMC 
prepared by 01 -a1 
Chc dircc:tion of 
counsel for 
rneLiialion 

~mail chain with ACIWI'/MC 
C<l11/J~el and 
,·erained 
professiOm,Js 
attaching 
m:llerials 
prepared b)' Mat 
the rlirection of 
c()unse.l fOr 
tnel:li:itiOII 

Email from AGWP/MC 
coun~el 
an~ching. non-
l'ii1M setdemenl 
docurnems 
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N"o. O>tt Author/From 
~RIV024 4/IW2013 Filip S1ymi~ 

IFTil 

PRIV02S 4/20/2013 Filip Srynlik 
(f'll) 

PRJ VOU• 4/20/20 1~ Oary Lee 
(Mol'ol 

In re lk•itfelllial Capital LI.C. I! I aL 12-1 2020(MG) (Bankr. S.D.N. Y .) 
FGIC 1l0 19 Motion- Privi lege Log 

Rtclul~nts cc DCC 
William Nolan I mi.Ga') Lee Mark l(en7; (FTI), I.oren»> 
!Mol ol Mannuui (MoFol. Jennifer 

Mannes r:vtofo): L<WI$ 
Kmger(ResCap):Gary L«' 
(~lofo) 

C;3<)• Lee (MoFo); William l\olan Mark Ren11 (I'TI); Loren?"' 
tFTI) Marinuzzi (Mofo), Jtnnrfer 

Marines (MoFo): Lc" is 
Kmgcr (Res('ap) 

Fili11 Szymik CFTI) William Nolan (FTI); Murk 
RcntJ (FTJ); Lorcn7.0 
Murinuz-~i (MoF'l'); Jennifc.1' 
Mari•ICS (MoFo): Lewis 
Kwgcr (ResCnp) 

8 

Orsrdmlon Privllr2< 
Email cham with ACIWPIMC 
counsel ttnd 
rctumed 
profess1on:al$ 
athlchtng 
m;.utrt~,l~ 

prep:uw hy or at 
the direction of 
counsel fO< 
n'ed1ation 

Ema1l duun \\ith ACIWPIMC 
couns-el o nd 
rc:laincd 
prurcs)iunai!S 
auaching 
matc:ri:tltO 
prepm cd by or nt 
rhr direction of 
counsel for 
mediation 

Email chnln with AC'/MC' 
eounse.J nnd 
retained 
Jlrofcs.\lonnls 
discussing 
mnteriuls. 
prc)lnrcd by or~~ 
the direction of 
counstl for 
rneditulon 
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Nu. Uate Aulhor/Frum 
I'RIV027 4/20120 13 J_c.wis ~ruger 

CRtsCopl 

PRJV02S 4•20.'2013 tt\\<15 Krug-er 
IRcsC'ap) 

PRIV029 ~120/2013 Filop Szymil 
(FTI) 

I'RIVOJO 4/2112013 l'ilip Sryrnik 
IFTI) 

lure R~sidellliol Capital LLC. <!/ttl .• 12-12020(M<.l) (Ban~r. S.D.N.Y.) 
FGIC 9019 Motion -l'rivr lcge Log 

Recipients cc BCC 
C'illry Let (MOF<!) 

Gal) Lee (MoFo) 

Val) lte l~ofo): William Nol:m \>lari Renzi WI I). Lorcnw 
WTll Mannuzn (\>IQfo). Jenmf<r 

Mannes (MoFoj; Lc,.•s 
Kruger (Re$Cap) 

G3ry I.e< (MoFo); William Nolan 
(PTJ}: I .ore11~.o M•rimrvJ 
rMoFo); Jcnnife.r Marin~s 
(MoFo); ~cwis Kru(lur (ResCap): 
Totfd Gore11 (MoFo); Mark Rcll.li 
(FI'Il: K:trn Chopm (Centerview) 

9 

Dts<ripllon Priviltll.• 
Email cham with AC"I\VP{.Vl(' 
counsel 
regardin& 
medtauon ISStiCS 

Email cham with AC•WP•MC 
CO<<nsel 
tegarding 
mcdi:uion issues 

Emftll ch:un wilh AC/WPIMC 
coonsel and 
rct~un~d 
lm>IC:SSIOI1l11S 

anachmg 
nn•lt.riab 
prepared by or ol 
the dir<eliou of 
cuunscl for 
medinr1on 

ErnaH choin wHh ACIWI'IMC 
c:ounsel nnd 
reaniued 
professionals 
ntlachlng 
tnaleriuls 
prepared by or •• 
the dir~cliOII of 
coun~el ror 
medtruion 
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No. Dart Aulhor/F'rom 
PRIV031 4/221201 3 

PRIVOJ2 412212011 

PRIVOJ3 412312013 Ftlop Sl)'nu~ 
IFTIJ 

PRIV034 4/24/20 13 Mar~ Rcnli 
(1·1'1) 

I' RJV035 dl25/201.l Gary L.cc 
(MoFol 

hu·e Residr•nliol Capilal LLt'. ;:/ell .. 12-12020(MG) (B:mkr. S.D.I'\ .Y.) 
FGIC 90 19 Motion - Privilege Log 

R« ipienls cc BCC 
Lewis Knoger (ResCap) 

Lewis Krugcr (ResCapj 

Gary l.te (MoFo); Lewts Krug<r Mark Ren1.1 (FTI); Wilhom 
(RdCap); Todd Goren (MoFo); :-.loian (FTI) 
Mart PuntU> (Centerview); Kam 
Chopru (Centerview), Jennifer 
Marines (MoFo); l.orcn>.o 
Maw1uui (MoFo) 

Jennifer Marines tMoFo) L.orenlo Marinuui (MoFo); 
Lewis Kruger (RtsCap); 
Jennifer Marines (MoFot 

Lewis Kruger (RcsCap); Lorenzo 
:vtarinuzzl (MoFo); TOdd Goren 
(MofoJ: Jennifer Mannes [MoFo) 

10 

Ooscr.!J!!ion Prlvii!'J:!' 
Droll mo1c1 i.als ACIWPIMC 
prepared by 01 ot 
the d1re<:t10D of 
wunsd for 
rucdia11on 

Draft m:uctials At'IWI" MC' 
pr<pa .. :d by 01 Dl 
the dut<:t~ of 
C<>unsel fo< 
medrauon 

Email anachmg J\C/\VI'IMC' 
mattrlab 
p1cpored by or at 
I he direclion or 
COli nsc I (or 
mediation 

Email cham wilh ACIWI'IM( 
counsel ond 
rttuined 
professio)nals 
r<\:ordln~; 
mcdtallOII isslocs 

Enmll from 1\CI\VP!MC 
CC'Iunsc:l 
nu~clun~ 
mnterials 
prepared by 
l.iOUUS..:I fvr 
ruechauon 
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No. Dart Aurborlf'rom 
PRIVOl6 41291.!013 Gary Lee 

(MoFo) 

PfllV037 51141:!0 13 Je.nnifct 
Marines 
f:\4orC)J 

PRIVOJ8 5/1412013 J~nnifcr 
Marines 
(MoFo) 

I'RIVOJ9 5114nOI3 Jcnmfcr 
Mannt:s 
(Mofo) 

Inn' Resulelllitrl Ctrpit(l/ LLC. i!l <•I .. 1 2-1 2()20(MG)(Bnn~r. S.D.N. Y .) 
FGIC 9019 Motion - Privilege Log 

RulJliturs cc BC' C 

J'"' 8<ha (MoFol. JeiTC=Ihere l.ewos 1-.rijgtr(RcsCapt. Jod 
(Res( apt. Thorn"' Mai'3JIO Haon>s l~lofo): J>m 
tRcsCapl Wtuthnsc' (RcsCap); K.,. 

Brw~ IRe,Cap) 

l.cw Kruw;r (RcsCap): Gary I.-e< 
IMoFo): 1.-orcn~.o M:orinu1.1.i 
(M~Fo) 

Lew KJuger ( RcsCup ); Gal)' Lee 
1 MoFo). Lortn7.0 Marinuni 
l "lo~o) 

Gacy Let JMoPo); Todd Goren 
(MoFo): l.ewis Krugcr(Restapl: 
Lnrcn.r.o Mnrirmai (MoFo) 

II 

D<striollon l'rivil<l!e 
Email cba.n with AC1WP;M(' 
counsc~ 
reg>rdJng 
mediation issues 

Em.rul chain whh AC/Wl'/M\ 
~.:ounsel nnQ 
medi:&lion 
parries altachinu 
nou~final 

settlement 
documents 

Email chuin wllh AC/WP/Mt 
counsc:l Md 
mtdiatoon 
parai<s anachong 
UOfl·final 
selllen~nl 

documents lltld 
material> 
prepared I'Y or at 
the direction or 
counsc:l fOr 
111cdiati01\ 

Emnil cbnm with A('IWP/MC 
counsel anti 
medJation 
partie~ ouuch,ng 
non-final 
seult:mtnl 
dcxun>ents 
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Na. O~llt Autho r/From 
PRIVI).I() ) '1~12013 Lorenzo 

Mannum 
(Mofol 

I'IUVU•II S/1 X/20 I J Mike Talarico 
(FTI) 

PRIV042 S/2012013 F. rica Kochru ds 
(MoFo) 

PI! IVO•I> S/22120 13 Jamt!S Newton 
(Mol'o) 

In r~ Ucsrdr•r~tial CtlfJ/1111 U C'. er al .. 12-12020(MG) (Banl.r. S.D.N. Y .) 
FGIC 9019 Motion - Priv1 lcgc Log 

lltrloienls cc BCC I Desc:r iprion 
G•l) 1.«: (MoFo); tewo; Kruger Email cham whh 
tKesCnp)'. I odd Goren (Mofo). counsel and 
Jennofer Ma!III<S (Mol'ol mediation 

pnnoes nuachmg 
non-f'inat 
seulemcnl 
documents 

William Nulnn (PTI); Gary !.•• Ginn (.;ul7..til (rTI); Tnnyu Emni1 chain whh 
(MoFn); fodd ()oren (MoFo); Mccrovich (1'1'1): Murk couns.elund 
Jordan A. IV•shne" (MoFol; Renzi (I'TI): Filip Szymik retained 
Lorenzo Marinu7.zo (MoPo): (FTI), Vash Malhur (FTI); professionals 
Lcwos Kruger (ResCop); Nonoan Brcll Wodocrtll (F'O) <~Hachmg 
Rosenbaum (MoFo) materials 

prepor~ by ur at 
lhc diredion of 
eoum.cl fUf 
mediation 

rodd Goren (MoFo); L.ooenzo Email from 
Mam \U/.JI lMoP'o); Lew•s Kruger counsel 
fl~<sC:•pl a1tachmg non· 

linal soulcmt nt 
d(.K!utncnt$ 

Gnl'y l.cc (MoFo) Lewis Kruger (RcsCn1>l f.n1ail chnin wllh 
c~u11selond 
retained 
prolcssionnls 
regarding fGIC 
sculcmcnt 

12 

PrM1tl!t 
i\CIWP'MC 

/ICI\VPiMC' 

i\C:J\\I!lJMC 

A('/WP!MC 
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No. Date Author/Fro m 
PRIV044 S/12/2013 Morrison& 

Foerster; 
ResCap 

ny- 1098940 

In 1'1! Resulemia/ Capiro/ LLC eta/ .. I 2-I 2020(MG) (Bankr. S.D.N. Y .) 
FGIC 9019 Motion - Supplemental Privilege Log - July 10. 2013 

Rttlnltnts cc ace Description 
Dmn board resolution prepared by or attht 
dorect10n of counsel regarding the PSA and Plan 
Term Sheet 

Priviltl!t 
AC/WP 

/1.( . Attorne)..Citcn1 C(lmmun!CiliiOn, wr . Wotli110d1M:I f110tl'CitOn, MC . MedmiiOn Confldenuall1) Order, Cl • Commcm lnttiC'S1 I•tl\'llegel 
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No. Oar. Au1borlfrom 
VRIV04S lll6i2013 Gary lee 

tMol'o) 

PRIV046 S/2312013 G;try l_iec 
(Mol'ol 

ny-1 0911708 

flu·e Re.~tdeutioJ C(lpitol UC. 1.'1 a/. 12-12020(MG) (Bankr. S D.:>I .Y.) 
FGIC 9019 Motion- Supplemental Privilege Log - Jut) 15. 2013 

RtclpltnlS cc BCC _I Otscription 
Torn Marnno (Re1CopJ; Jarn¢S T at~e~~b.>urn f.maH from counsel regarding 
1 ammy Hnm1.ehpour tMofoJ~ Lcwrs Kruger upcomrng meetin~s 
t ResCap); Jim Whithng<r (ResCap); l.orenzo 
(RcsCapl. W rlli»n M•nnuu.i (MoFo): 1 odd 
fhornpson (ResCapl: Gort11 tMol'o), Jim 
Pntrrck flenun~; ( Rcstap), .\<tol<lovanl Morrison 
Pum West (RcsCap): John Cohen) 
Mnc~ (RcsCnp), Jonathon 
llanyJRcsC"an) 
Tamrny llnmzchJrour l.,ewis Kruger (ResCnpl. Email from counsel regardin~ lhc 
(RcsCap); Jenrufcr Shonk Joe Moldovan (Morrison se1llemem agreemenls. 
( RcsCnp); Thomn.• M:tnmo Cohen) , David Prcdru 
( RtsCnp); Jillllonrer (.\<torrison Cohen), Jim 
(RcsC•p); Jonarhan ll:rny Ton<nbaunr (MoFo): Bill 
(ResCap); Ted Snrillr Thompson (R<sCap), 
(ResCap). Teresa Brenner Nile.re !!valls ('VIoFo), 
(Re1Cap); John Mack Lorenzo M_arin.uu_a 
(RtsCftPJ; Pan~tla \\est (MoFoJ: Lanen 
(RcsCop) Nashelsky (.\lofo), 

Anthony Prlnci (:>.lo~o): 
Oanyl R.•ins (MoPo); 
Ch:.rles Ken (MoFo): 
loelllnims (MoF<l), 
Jamie Levlu (MoFo), 
Todd Goren CMol'uJ. 

Prlvllt2• 
ACIWP 

ACIMC 
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J:l~ttJ No. IDat• 
" (" FOIC9019 00034M8<1-
RC-FOIC901(00034886 

~11 3/:!013 

RC F01<'9019 00034892· 
R<"- FGIC901 ( 0003·1893 

~mno13 

H _ FGIC"'/01'1_00034836 ~.'22f21) 13 

~C FOIC9019 0003489'1· 
~C_fGIC<l01(00034900 

~1221201 3 

~C FGI(.'90 19 00034839 ~212013 

~c FOIC9019_00034890 6/14/2013 

ny-10997.10 

/u re RC'sul1•111wl Capual LU' et ttl .• 12-1202U(MG) (Bankr S.D.N.Y.) 
FGIC llO I 9 Motion- R.:<lnctiun Log - July 16 

\utbor/From tecipieuts '(."s IBC<: DtS(':YiJJiion 
emufeo Shaoll .. 

I 
\11orm:y cln:nt comnHnuc:•tion 

ResCap) ~uring: tlae COW'1C: or a mcthng 
~fthc boaJd ofdioeetors 

ennofer l>han~ !\uomq clienl communiention 
lte~Cap) tlunng the course of a meeting 

{the board of dlrectoiS 
ennifer Shnn~ rhomns Strnn;.,; (Wilmington Ema1l sent a1 the dirccuon of 
R<"SC(tp) frust); O~rry Hills (Wilmington counsel with nuached b<>tud 

I rn~t): Mindy Waiser moteriols pr•1>nrcd by m· at the 
Wilmington Tntst); William ireC'tion of counst:l 
ryson (RcsCapl: Deanna Horst 
Re.~Cop); Dove Cunningham 
RcsCap); 'rammy Hamzehpour 
ResC"p): Lcwts Kmger 
Rt>Cnp); Nilcnc Evans (Moh\). 
oreanzo Marinuzzi (MoFo) 

cnmfcr ShM~ Attorney client communic.'\\lion 
Re>Cap) during the. course of a mectmc 

of the board of dtr«tors 
cmuftf Shank lhomas Strauss (Wilmington Email sent at th< dir«toon of 
llesCap) 'rrust). Gsny Hills (Wilmington counsel wilh attached oomd 

frust); Mondy Wa•w materials prcpru-cd by or at the 
Wolmtngton Trust); William irection of counsel 
I yson (RcsCop); Deanna Horst 
llesCop); Dnve Cunningham 
RcsCnp); Tamm)' H:tm7.chpour 
ltcsCnp); tcwis K ruRer 
R~sC1p); :-Jilenc Evlnls (Mol'o), 

Lnrean7.o Marinuu,i (Mofio) 
emu fer Shnnk V'ttomey cljcnt cQmnnllliCnlion 
ltcsCapJ ~unng the course or :1 mee11ng 

pfthe board ofdirccto<S 

Privil•g• 
AC'"1( 

ACiMC 

ACIIVP 

~CI~IC 

ACWI' 

~CIMC 
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!Ba tts No. IDa to 
~C_FGICQO I9_00034849-

f'-'"'"'" -""'"" 
p6114/2013 

n)-1099730 

/11 re Reside/Ilia/ Capital LLC. et a / .. 12-12020(MG) (Bankr. S.D.N.Y.) 
FGIC 9019 Motion - Redaction Log - Ju ly 16 

Authorfl'rorn ReciJ)ieuts r es BCC Oesr rJptlon 
cnnifcr Shank om Marano (ResCap); Tammy Fmail sent al 1hc direction of 
RcsCap) ~amzehpour (ResCap); Jim ounscl with auached board 

Whillinger (ResCap): William ~atcrials prepared by or at the 
h-hompson (ResCap); Patrick ~irecuon of counsel regarding 
f leming (ResCap): Pam West rntdiation 
ResCap): John Mack (ResCap): 
onathan llany (ResCap); Jill 
~omer (ResCap); Teresa 
~renner (ResCap); Ted Smith 
ResCap); Gary lee (MoFo): 
ames Tanenbaum (MoFo); 
~ewis Kruger (ResCap); lorenZ< 
~arinuu:i (MoFo): Todd Goren 
Mofo): Jim Moldovan 
Morrison Cohen); David Piedra 
Morrison Cohen): Michael 

Fonnolly (Morrison Cohen): 
ack Levy (Morrison Cohen): 
~obert Oakis (Morrison Cohen): 
r'"'" Chopra (Centerview): Marc 
Puntus (Centerview); Ryan 
!Kielty (Centerview); Bi ll Nolan 

FTI); Mark Renzi (FTI); Oliver 
Ireland (MoFo) 

Privil~ 

ACIWP/CI 
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